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ReDly to 
Attn 01: 

HNG-14 

TO Regional Administrators 
Division Administrators 
Federal Lands Highway Program Administrator 

I. Introduction 

The July 25, 1997, memorandum from the Director, Office of Engineering, Information: 
"Identitying Acceptable Highway Safety Features," established four categories for work wne 
traffic control devices. These categories differentiate between the various types of work wne 
hardware required to be crashworthy and indicate the need to quality these features under 
testing and acceptance guidelines of the National Cooperative Highway Research Program 
(NCHRP) Report 350. The requirement to use NCHRP Report 350 accepted hardware is for 
projects on the National Highway System (NHS) advertised after October 1, 1998, or later 
depending on the type of device. Crashworthy hardware is also to be used by maintenance, 
force account, and utility forces working on the NHS routes. 

On August 28 the FHW A concurred with an agreement proposed by a task force of the 
AASHTO to delay implementation of certain safety hardware, including many work zone 
traffic control devices and barriers. The revised compliance dates for purchase of new work 
zone devices that meet NCHRP Report 350 test and evaluation criteria are reflected herein. 
Briefly, these dates are: 

Category I devices, October 1, 1998; 
Category II devices, October 1, 2000; 
Category III devices (attenuators), October 1, 1998; 
Category III devices (temporary barriers), New units must have tensile and moment 
resistance after October 1, 2000. New units must meet NCHRP Report 350 criteria after 
October 1, 2002. 



The agreement also stated that, except for certain temporary concrete barriers which are 
discussed in Section III below, "agencies can phase out existing devices as they complete their 
normal service life." In light of the durability of some work zone devices, States may, if they 
wish, prohibit after some future date the use of devices that have failed when crash tested or 
have not been tested or evaluated for crashworthiness even before the end of their normal 
service life. Additional guidance on implementing crashworthy roadside safety hardware and 
work zone traffic control devices is contained in my memorandum dated August 28, on the 
subject "National Cooperative Highway Research Program Report 350 Hardware Compliance 
Dates. " 

II. Purpose and Organization 
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This memorandum is an FHW A acceptance letter and includes lists of ,I, .. work zone traffic 
control devices that have been determined to be crashworthy and accep. ·Ie for use on the 
NHS. Attachment A contains these lists, along with more information :d details for some of 
the listed devices. Some of the category 1 and 2 devices listed as acceplaole were tested in the 
past using test conditions that, in some aspects, were different from those required by NCHRP 
Report 350. However, the test results were such that we are confident in accepting these 
category 1 or 2 devices at NCHRP Report 350 Test Level 3 (TL-3). 

Section III, below, reviews the basis for determining the acceptability of work zone hardware 
for use on the NHS according to the four categories detailed in our July 25, 1997, 
memorandum. Note that the crash test summaries in Attachment A include information on 
some devices that have been tested and found unacceptable. 

Attachment B contains a series of questions and answers developed in response to inquiries 
from industry and our field offices. This information was developed as guidance by the 
Offices of Highway Safety and Engineering, and may be found on the Internet at 
http://www .ohs. fhwa, dot. gov /design, 

Please note that the term "vendor" is used in this memorandum to represent any person or 
organization (commercial or governmental) that designs, manufactures, sells, or deploys 
highway safety hardware or traffic control devices. The term" State" is used to represent any 
transportation agency, utility company, or other agency that specifies temporary traffic control 
devices for use by their contractors or by their own forces, 

III, Crashworthy Traffic Control Devices 

Category J Devices 

Low-mass, single-piece traffic cones, tubular markers, single-piece drums, and delineators are 
category I devices and are, by detlnition, considered crashworthy devices meeting NCHRP 
Report 350 TL-3 criteria. At this time, no auxiliary lights or signs may be attached to devices 
certitied under category I devices, As little, if any, additional crash testing is required the 
compliance date for implementing crashworthy category 1 devices remains October 1, 1998_ 



Through formal and informal crash testing, and because of years of experience, these 
low-mass devices have shown that they will not cause an appreciable change in the speed 
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of an impacting vehicle and it is unlikely that any part of these devices will intrude into the 
passenger compartment of a striking vehicle. See Attachment A, Table 1.1, for a list of these 
devices, including maximum mass and maximum height of the devices that were satisfactorily 
crash tested. That information may assist vendors in making an analysis of their specific 
devices. For details of specific tests that were conducted on some of these devices, see 
Attachment A, Table 1.2. Please note that the data in Table 1.2 are for information purposes 
only. Not all information for each test was available from the reports on file and some of the 
entries are incomp lete. 

While the States may place additional conditions on features to be used in highway\'projects, 
the FHW A suggests that States accept category 1 devices based on the self -certification by 
the vendor. It is the responsibility of the vendor of the device to determine if, and to certify 
that, their product is crashworthy--that it will meet the evaluation criteria of the NCHRP 
Report 350. This certification may be a one-page affidavit signed by the vendor with 
documentation supporting the certification (crash tests and/or engineering analysis) kept on file 
by the certifying organization. This procedure was developed to reduce the regulatory burden 
on the highway community in light of the great number of obviously similar crashworthy 
devices being used today. If subsequent analysis or crash testing shows that a device is not 
crashworthy as certified by the vendor, the device may be prohibited from use on the NHS. 

Category 2 Devices 

Like category I devices, certain other low mass traffic control devices qualify for a reduced 
level of crash testing and/or reporting under NCHRP Report 350. Individual crash testing will 
be required and FHWA letters of acceptance may be requested. Because of the great variety 
of styles and sizes of devices and their attachments within category 2 the implementation date 
has been delayed until October 1, 2000, to continue crash testing and to permit analysis of the 
various devices. 

Category 2 hardware that has been crash tested and that has received an acceptance letter from 
the FHWA include various plastic barricades, vertical panel assemblies, portable sign 
supports, and Type III barricades. The FHW A acceptance letters and the specific devices that 
are considered acceptable are listed in Attachment A, Table II. I. Other acceptable category 2 
devices that have been tested under State contracts are also listed in that table. Drawings of 
most of the devices that passed the testing under these State contracts are illustrated in 
Attachment A in Figures II.I through II.20. 

Although the intent of this memorandum is to list acceptable devices, we believe it is 
important to note that failures of certain devices that are in common use have occurred during 
crash testing. These tests are listed in Attachment A, Table II. 2 and are highlighted with grey 
shading. Information in the reports from these tests should provide useful starting points for 
the design of crashworthy replacements for these failing devices. 
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It is likely many other devices have been successfully tested over the years and have been 
placed in service. However, we only have details on the devices included in this 
memorandum. The American Traffic Safety Services Association (ATSSA) has compiled 
additional crash test information and is preparing a request for acceptance of various devices 
produced by its member companies. Manufacturers are welcome to submit reports of crash 
testing conducted on their devices to the FHW A, Office of Engineering for our review. 
Vendors should note that in order to accelerate the acceptance of crashworthy work zone 
traffic control devices and reduce the costs of full scale crash testing, the FHW A will review 
the results of informal crash testing for category 2 work zone traffic control devices that meet 
the reduced instrumentation requirements of Section 3.2.3.2 of NCHRP Report 350. Although 
this section specifies a maximum mass of 45 kg, FHW A will consider devices on a case-by
case basis if it is evident that they will not cause a significant velocity change (generally this 
would encompass stand-alone devices up to a mass of 100 kg). See the guidance contained in 
our memorandum of July 25, 1997, referenced earlier for additional information. (Lights, 
signs, and other auxiliary devices are permitted only if they were included on tested drum, 
barricade, etc., and the results were acceptable .) 

Category 3 Devices 

Category 3 devices are subject to the full testing and reporting requirements of NCHRP 
Report 350. Individual acceptance letters for NCHRP Report 230 and NCHRP Report 350 
crashworthy truck mounted attenuators (TMAs) and traffic barriers--impact attenuators (crash 
cushions), barrier terminals, and longitudinal barriers (temporary and/or permanent)--are listed 
in Attachment A, Table III.1.A. They are listed by type of hardware, then in alphabetical 
order according to manufacturer. Each item is listed with the FHW A acceptance letter number 
and date of that letter, the NCHRP'Report 350 test level to which it was tested (or "NCHRP 
Report 230" if testing to the NCHRP Report 350 has not been done), and the name of the 
device. 

New work zone crash cushions (including TMAs) purchased after October 1, 1998, must meet 
NCHRP Report 350 guidelines. The States can phase out existing barriers as they complete 
their normal service life, except that barriers with joints that fail to transfer tension and 
moment from one segment to another will not be acceptable after October I, 2000, unless 
demonstrated to be crashworthy. The five "Tested and Operational Connections" shown in 
Chapter 9 of the AASHTO Roadside Design Guide will meet this requirement. New precast 
temporary concrete barriers purchased after October I, 2002, must meet the NCHRP 
Report 350 criteria. 

Because various sizes of breakaway sign supports are used in work zones, the entire list of 
FHWA breakaway sign support acceptance letters is included as Attachment A, Table III.l.B 
of this memorandum. The adoption of the NCHRP Report 350 did not affect the status of 
breakaway supports that had been tested under the AASHTO Standard Specifications for 
Structural Supports for Highway Signs, Luminaires and Traffic Signals. 
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Category 4 Devices 

The last category, which is actually a subset of category 3, includes portable, usually trailer
mounted, devices such as area lighting supports, flashing arrow panels, temporary traffic 
signals, and changeable message signs used in or adjacent to the traveled way. The 
AASHTO/FHW A agreement states that time is needed to conceive and evaluate alternative 
measures for making these devices crashworthy, to examine the use and crash histories of 
existing devices, and to review and, if needed, develop safer, cost-effective strategies for the 
placement or replacement of these devices that will provide motorists with needed information 
for driving in work zones. An announcement of an implementation date is anticipated by 
October 1, 2000. 

IV. Disclaimers 

Neither this memorandum nor any other FHWA correspondence recognizing the 
--crashworthiness of work zone hardware implies conformity with the Manual on Uniform 

Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). A vendor of a new device should check to see that it 
conforms to the MUTCD before proceeding with a full-scale crash testing program. 
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The crashworthy roadside safety hardware and work zone traffic control devices covered by 
this memorandum are acceptable for use in work zones or other locations as appropriate on the 
NHS, within the range of conditions tested, if acceptable to the States. Our acceptance is 
limited to the crashworthiness characteristics of the devices and does not cover their other 
structural requirements. Vendors are expected to supply potential users with evidence of 
crashworthiness (a certification of crashworthiness for category 1 devices) and sufficient 
information on design and installation requirements to ensure proper performance for all safety 
hardware. We anticipate that the States will require certification from the vendors that the 
hardware furnished has essentially the same chemistry, mechanical properties, and geometry as 
that used in the crash testing, or that it is substantially similar to a tested device and that it will 
meet the NCHRP Report 350 performance requirements as modified by the FHWA 

Many of the devices covered by this memorandum are patented and therefore "proprietary." 
Temporary proprietary work zone hardware is usually selected by a contractor to meet general 
requirements for the management of traffic through work zones. As such, the hardware can 
be assumed to be exempt from the requirements for the use of patented or proprietary products 
covered in 23 CFR 635.411. However, if such products are specified by name by a highway 
agency for use on a Federal-aid highway project, except non-NHS projects, the requirements 
of 23 CFR 635.411 must be met. 

JL., jJ;2~ 
Henry H. Rentz 

3 Attachments 
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ATTACHMENTS TO FHWA-HNG-14 MEMORANDUM INFORMATION: CRASH TESTED WORK ZONE 

TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES DATED 

August 28, 1998 

Attachment A - LISTS OF ACCEPTABLE WORK ZONE HARDWARE 

TABLE 1.1 
TABLE 1.2 
TABLE II. 1 
TABLE II. 2 
FIG. 11.1 

FIG. II.2 

FIG. II. 3 
FIG. 11.4 

Acceptable Crashworthy Category 1 Hardware 
Background Information for Category 1 Devices 
Acceptable Crashworthy Category 2 Hardware 
Background Information for Category 2 Devices 
"Figure 21" Spring Mounted Sign Support 
"Figure 29" Portable Sign support 
"Figure 33" Sign Trailer 
"Figure 37 11 Skid Mounted s:.gn Support 

FIG. 11.5 "Figure 41" & \\Figure 45" Perforated Steel Tube TWe III 
FIG. II.6 "Figure 42!1 perforated Steel Tube Type III 
FIG _ 11.7 "Figure 57" Tex-Mex Type III 
FIG. 11.8 "Figure 611! Hollow-Core Plastic Type III 
'Fig _ 11.9 "FigUre 111 Type III Hollow-Core Plastic 
Fig. 11.10 "Figure 2 01 Type III Steel Perforated Tubing 
Fig. 11.11 II Figure 3 II Type III Steel Perforated Tubing 
Fig. 11.12 "Figure 4 11 H....ryCom Fiberglass Type III 
Fig. 11.13 "Figure 51! Price Fiberglass Type III 
Fig. II. 14 "Figure 1" Spring-Loaded Portable Sign Support 
Fig. II. l5 II Figure 8 11 Ground-mounted T'ype III 
Fig. 11.16 "Figure 1111 vertical Panel Assembly 
Fig. 11,17 'IFigure 10 01 Skid-mounted Sign Support 
Fig, 11.18 "Air Spill Barricade" vertical Panel 
Fig. 11.19 "A-8 11 Nevada PVC Type III 
Fig. 11,20 "A-9 11 Nevada PVC Type III 
TABLE III.l.A List of Ac~eptable Crashworthy Category 3 Hardware 

(Truck Mounted Attenuators (TMAs) and Traffic Barriers) 
TABLE III.l.B List of Acceptable Crashworthy Category 3 Hardware 

(Breakaway Sign Supports) 

Attachment B - WORK ZONE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

l. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
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Crash Cushions and Truck Mounted Attenuators 
Other; Contact Information 
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Attachment A, TABLE 1.1 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 1 HARDWARE -

Device 1 Composition Maximum Mass 2 Maximum Height 

Single Piece Traffic Cones Rubber 9 kg 920 mm 

Plastic 9 kg 1220 mm 

Tubular Markers 3 Rubber 6 kg 920 mm 

Plastic 6 kg 920 mm 

Single piece Drums 4 Hi Density 35 kg 920 mm 
Plastic 

La Density 35 kg 920 mm 
Plastic 

Delineators" Plastic, N / A6 122 mm 
Fiberglass 

0 ~ 1. No llghts, Slgnu, flags, or other auxlilary devlces a~e allowed on 
Category 1 devices. Some of these combinations may be found acceptable as 
Category 2 devices. 
2. Additional ballast at the base consisting of a rubber truck tire sidewall 
or other similar, low - profile weights are acceptable. The mass shown here 
is not a limiting value, rather it was the maximum mass of devices that have 
been tested in the past. 
3. Tubular markers may be affixed to the pavement or curb, or mounted upon a 
low - profile, base with a flexible connection. 
4. In this context, "single piece" refers to the construction of the body of 
the drum exclusive of a separate base, if any. 
5. Delineators are typically 'driven directly into the soil. Reflective 
sheeting or a reflective button are allowed on Category 1 devices. 
6. Deli~eators have rarely been sUbjected to full scale crash test~ng because 
in many cases they are shorter and lighter versions of tested and acceptable 
steel sign supports. For use in work zones, currently available plastic: and 
fiberglass delineator posts are light weight and well within the scope of 
devices considered crashworthy. 
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Attachment A, TABLE 1.2 
CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 1 DEVICES 

CATEGORY 1 WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES (Less than 45 kg, Reduced test procedures of NCHRP 350 are 
appropriate. ) 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER SIZE MATERIAL MASS LIGHTS, TEST SPEED VEHICLE DEBRIS· VEHICLE ACCEPTED 
(mm) (kg) ETC? (km/h) (kg) (m) DAMAGE 

CONES Services & Mat'ls Co 914 ? 5.5 Yes, Loose NY - 65 97 2041 Insig. Insig. Cat. 1 
W/O Light 

" .. NY -114 48 2041 50 Cat. 1 

Generic 914 ? 4.8 No NY-67 97 2041 Insig. None Cat. 1 

" '. NY-l13 48 2041 Insig. None Cat. 1 

Road Safety Devices ? 8.0 8# sandbag NY-71 97 816 70 None Cat. 1 

" 8.0 Ballast ? NY-72 48 816 Insig. None Cat. 1 

36" cones tested weighed 18# or less. As of June I, 1998, lights are not acceptable for Category 1 devices. 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER SIZE MATERIAL MASS LIGHTS, TEST SPEED VEHICLE DEBRIS· VEHICLE ACCEPTED 
(mm) (kg) ETC? (km/h) (kg) (m) DAMAGE 

TUBULAR MARKERS 

TP-42 Service&Materials ? ? 6.1 No NY-66 97 2041 26 None Cat. 1 

" .. " .. ? ? " .. " .. NY-112 48 2041 15 None Cat . 1 

" .. " .. ? ? 6.1 (3.6 kg NY-73 97 816 17 None Cat. 1 
ballast) ~ 

" .. " .. ? ? " .. " .. NY-74 48 816 18 None Cat. 1 
-- - ----- ____ L -- ---- ---- -----

* This column is an indication of what threat may be posed to workers when the device is struck by a vehicle in the work zone. 
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Attachment A, TABLE 1.2 
CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 1 DEVICES (Continued) 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER SIZE MATERIAL MASS LIGHTS, TEST IMPACT TEST DEBRIS VEHICLE ACCEPTED 
ETC? SPEED VEHICLE DAMAGE 

PLASTIC DRUMS. Drum Body and Base are separate components. Note that 
Lights, Signs, or other features attached to the top of the drum are not 
acceptable for Category 1 devices at this time. 

Drum Body Various HDPE 5 kg No **** Cat. 
Accessories 
** 

LDPE 5 kg No **** Cat. 
Accessories 
** 

Drum Base Various HDPE 35 kg Incl. Cat. 
Ballast*** 

LDPE 35 kg Incl. Cat. 
Ballast*** 

-

** No lights, signs, ballast, nor any other features may be attached to the top or sides of the drum body under this category. Only 
closed-top drums will be permitted in this category. 
*** Drum Base Ballast must be sand or rubber tire sidewalls. No ballasting of drum bodies will be permitted 
**** Due to the variety of available drums, the FHWA will not discriminate between them on the question of debris. Individual 
manufacturers may be asked to show that their drums do not cause hazardous debris to workers or adjacent traffic. 
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FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION
This table is an updated version of the one included in the FHWA

Memorandum "Crash Tested Work Zone Traffic Control Devices"
Dated August 28, 1998

This list was last updated on May 23, 2000

ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 2 HARDWARE FOR WORK ZONES
Acceptance  1Manufacturer, Device(s) II
Letter # Developer,
And Date Agency, etc.
FHWA wz-1 WLI Industries SafetyCade  Vertical, or SafetyCade  Barricade Type II,
6-19-97 Plastic, with Warning Light AcceptedTL-3
FHWA wz-2 Impact Recovery      Vertical Panel w/driveable  base,
l-28-98 Systems,  Inc. Portable Single  and Double Vertical Panels.

Fixed Single-and Double Vertical Panels
Fixed Chevron sign Assemblies, Accepted-

Addition of Opposing Traffic Lane Divider, Portable
Chevron, and Vertical Panels, with lights.
Specify  range  of heights for vertical panels  945mm,

3-3-2000 I 1220mm, and 1525mm  as acceptable
FHWA WZ-3 Various FHWA  Memo of 8-28-98. It finds the following tested

devices acceptable  for use on the NHS. See Attachment B,
Table 2 for test data, and the drawings after the tables
for illustrations of the crashworthy devices.
TTI tested numerous work zone traffic control devices.
All the devices listed here were successfully tested in
these two crash test programs and met TL-3 criteria. The
attached drawings illustrate the tested hardware but do
not necessarily provide enough information to fabricate
the device. The crash testing is fully documented in the
two r e p o r t s  which should be consulted for additional
details of the hardware.

1 (TTI  Report 1 )  Spring  Mounted Sian Support  with Plastic/Fabric Sign
Note 1)‘  

 
(see Figure 11.1, "Figure 21")
2) Portable Sign Support with Plastic/Fabric Sign, with
flags added on top (see Figure 11.2, "Figure 29")
3)D-4 Sign Trailer with Wooden sign Panel
(see Figure 11.3, "Figure 33")
4) Skid Mounted Sign Support with Plywood Sign Panel (see
Figure 11.4, "Figure 37")
5) Perforated Steel Tube Type  III Barricade with Plastic
Panels  (see Figure 11.5 "Figure 41" & “Figure 45”)
6) Perforated Steel Tube Type III Barricade with 1x8 Wood
Panels (see Figure 11.6 "Figure 42")
7) Schematic of Plastic Type III Barricade by Tex-Mex
Barricade (see Figure  II.7 "Figure 57”) this hardware
may no longer be in production.7
8 )  Hollow Core Recycled  Plastic Type  III Barricade4 I
(see  Figure II.8 "Figure  61")

TTI Report, 1) Type III Hollow Core Plastic Barricade (see Figure
N o t e  2 II.9 "Figure 1.") (Vertical braces were added to support

the panels prior to putting them in place on the
barricade.)
2) Type III Perforated Tubing Barricade (3.7 m)
(see Figure 11.10 "Figure 2.“) (Vertical braces added, as
noted above. Base connection detail also modified.
Acceptable with 1x8 wood or hollow core plastic rails.)

1



3) Type III perforated Tubing Barricade (1.2 m
(see Figure II.11 "Figure 3.") (Vertical braces added, a
noted above. Base connection detail also modified.
Acceptable with 1x8 wood or hollow core plastic rails.)
4) HwyCom Fiberglass Type III Barricade with plastic
panels (see Figure II.12 "Figure 4.")  (Round 76 mm
diameter fiberglass pipes were used as the supports.)
5) Price Fiberglass  Type III Barricade (see  Figure  II.13
"Figure 5.") (89  mm x-32 mm x 6.4 mm fiberglass u-channel
supports were used.)
6)Spring-loaded  Portable Sign Support (see Figure II.14
"Figure 7") (Tested with mounting height of 610-mm.)
7) Ground-mounted Type III barricade (see Figure II.15
“Figure 8.“) (Steel supports ground mounted in Poz-Loc
sockets. Also acceptable with fiberglass supports in a
"Universal" anchor, and with perf. square steel tubes in
anchors.)
8) Vertical Panel Assembly (three shown  in Figure II.16
"Figure 11.") (Plywood panels mounted on wood, steel
angle, and plastic c-channel posts.)
9) Skid-mounted Sign Support. (See Figure 11.17
"Figure  10.") (No modifications, but was tested end-on.)

wz-3 Flasher Air Spill Barricade. Flexible vertical panel fixed to a
Continued Handling 44.5-mm  wide, 1170-mm  tall fiberglass support. support

is fixed to a low-profile rubber base.(See  Figure 11.18)
Services & VB-RFL. Vertical panel acceptable as a Category 2 device
Materials Co. without lights. Tested with lights, but no details of

the light  battery are available. (More information is
needed before this vertical panel can be found acceptable
with lights.)

Nevada DOT Breakaway Type III Barricade (PVC Pipe, cable or rope
through all pipes). See FHWA Implementation Package
IP 75-6 "Breakaway Barricades". See Figures II.19 and
11.20 (Drawings A-8 & A-9) of the final designs.
WARNING: The New Jersey PVC Barricade was tested in
October 1999 and failed when a horizontal element
penetrated the windshield in the 90 degree test.

Wyoming DOT Wood Type III Barricade (150-mm  square wood horizontals
and uprights, 3000-mm  wide panels. See AASHTO Roadside
Design Guide Figure 9.18. Mass of tested unit was
150 kg, not 725 as shown.)

wz-4 Woudenberg MSi Durastem  Vertical Panel, with lightweight warning
5-29-98 Enterprises light attached.
wz-5 Flasher Air Spill Barricade vertical panel, Opposing Traffic Lan
7 - 2 3 - 9 8 Handling Divider, Breakaway perforated square steel tube frame

barricade
WZ-6 Bent Type II plywood or plastic panel barricade*;
11-23-98 Manufacturing Universal Plastic panel barricade*;
(Inadvertent T-Top vertical panel*;
ly issued as Superdome plastic drum*;
wz-5) Type III Barricade*;

Masterflex Post (a vertical panel);
T-Top Delineator*; [* these devices may have a
lightweight warning light attached]

wz-7
112-14-98

Eastern Metal X-550 and C-102 Portable Sign Stands with plastic/fabric
signs.

wz-8 Off the Wall Multi-Barrier MB2 hollow plastic barricade
2-5-99
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wz-9
1-12-99
wz-10
wz-11
2-16-99

Safety Quest Roadguard channelizer  by Traffic Safety Devices, Inc.

Reserved
Recycled Hollow Core Recycled Plastic Barricades
Plastic
Products

wz-12
5-28-99
wz-13
6-3-99

Flasher Air Flow Roll Up Sign Unit, Bantam II portable sign,
Handling Polypropylene sign Panels on Drums
Eastern Metal/ Melba Barricade: Large Vertical Panel Assemblies, Type I
USA Sign Barricades, Type II Barricades

Eastern Metal: Super Flex Compact Sign Stands, Interstate
Sign Stands, Compact Non-Flexing Aluminum Sign Stands

WZ-14
5-28-99
wz-15
6-30-99
WZ-16
6-4-99
WZ-17
7-19-99

Plasticade Fibercade, Plasticade, and Plasticade Sign Stand
Products
WLI Industries Safety Cade Extended vertical panel with lightweight

warning light
Bent ULTRA vertical panel with lightweight warning light
Manufacturing
Dicke Tool Co. Type I plastic Barricades with NightFlasher warning light

1500 Series Drum with NightFlasher warning light
12 models of Portable Sign Stands

WZ-18 PIBH Pennsylvania Institute for the Blind and Handicapped
7-20-99 Portable Sign Stand with Roll Up sign
wz-19 Montana DoT Trailer-mounted portable sign stand with aluminum sign
7-26-99
WZ-20 MD1 Compact Portable Sign Stands with Roll Up Signs
10-28-99
wz-21 Korman  Signs Portable Sign Stands with Roll Up signs
9-26-99
wz-22 Yodock Wall Yodock barricade "2001m  Barrier with T3m Apparatus"
10-19-99 including 1.9 kg warning lights
WZ-23 WLI Industries High Level Work Zone Sign System with Plasticore Sign
10-26-99 Substrate
WZ-24 Traffix Devices        Various  cones, tubes, drums, barricades, portable sign
12-28-99 stands with roll-up signs
WZ-25 Dicke Tool Portable Sign Stands, Phase III and Phase IV
PENDING
WZ-26 Work Area Prot. B-400 Lighted Drum
12-29-99
WZ-27 Roadmarker Plastic Barricade
Under  Review
WZ-28 MDI Portable Sign Stands
3-3-2000
wz-29 Korman Signs Various Portable Signs Stands: Aluminum, Alpolic, Roll Up
2-17-2000
wz-30 Sign Up Corp. "Compact" Portable Sign Stands with Roll-Up Signs.
4-10-2000
wz-31 Cantel Cantel  of Medford Type III barricades as designed by
3-21-2000 Barricade Bent Mfg.
WZ-32 Pacific Safety Portable Sign Stands with Roll Up Signs
2-25-2000 Supply
wz-33 3D Traffic Barricade
Written Works
wz-34 Yodock Wall Yodock barricade "2001 Barrier with T3m Apparatus"
3-23-2000
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wz-35 Service Signing          Vertical Panel
3 - 2 3 - 2 0 0 0

W Z - 3 6 Protection Type I and II barricades
To Typing Services
May 23

WZ-37 Lang Products Portable Sign Stands with Roll up signs
Under Review
WZ-38 Flex 0 Lite Barricades, Sign Stands
Under Review
wz-39 Davidson Type III Barricades
Under Review Plastics
wz-40 FHWA  / TTI Pooled-Fund Study Devices:Perf.Square Tube Type III with
Under Review sign,
wz-41 WLI Industr. Type I and Type II barricades with Toughlite 2000 Lites.
Under Review
wz-42 cogent Cordonator  Channelizer
Under Review Enterprises

Below is a list of the requests FHWA has received.
unassigned Clifford Mfg Lightweight LED warning light BCD-3V Switchable
unassigned Penn Dot Type III Barricade 3-28-00
unassigned Sign Up Portable Sign Stands 3-28-00
unassigned 3 D Traffic Barricades 4-12-00
unassigned EmpcoLite Bob's Barricades 3-17-00 4-14-00

Traffic Control of Florida 5-12-00 need two letters
unassigned Traffix WZ Traffic control devices 4-20-00

unassigned Dicke  Tool Portable sign stands 5-17-00

unassigned

 
1. Evaluation of Work Zone Barricades and Temporary  Sian Supports, Mak, Bligh, and
Menges Report No. 5388-l Sponsored by the Texas DOT.
2. Evaluation of Work Zone Barricades, Mak, Bligh, and Menges Report No. TX-97/3910-
Sponsored by the Texas DOT.

3. The tested portable  sign stands were supplied  by Traffix Devices Inc. and MDI-
Windmaster. Roll-up sign-sheeting was supplied  by.Reflexite. Plastic barricade
panels were also supplied by Traffix. The acceptable portable sign stands all
featured horizontal cross braces of lightweight fiberglass or plastic elements.
Recent testing of some portable sign stands at 90 degrees shows that horizontal cross
braces of tubular metal penetrate the windshield and are not considered crashworthy
without additional testing. Portable sign stands with horizontal metal tubes (or other
inflexible elements) supporting flexible signs may not be used on the NHS in a
position where they could be struck at right angles.
4. Horizontal and upright components of the hollow core recycled plastic barricades
were supplied by Recycled Plastic Products, Inc.
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Attachment A, TABLE II.2 
BACKGROUND CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 2 DEVICES 

CATEGORY 2 WORK ZONE TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES (Less than 45 kg, Reduced test procedures of NCHRP 350 are 
appropriate. ) 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER SIZE MATERIAL MASS LIGHTS, TEST SPEED VEHICLE DEBRIS* VEHICLE ACCEPTED 
(mm) (kg) ETC? (km/h) (kg) (m) DAMAGE 

VERTICAL Vertical Panels should be flexibly mounted on low-profile bases. Cinder block!;), tire rims, and other obstacles higher than 4 inches 
PANELS may not be used as bases. 

VB-RFL Services & 10.2 
Materials Co 

" " " " 10.2 

Air Spill Flasher Handling Rubber 33 

base and Incl. 
fiberglass Sand 
support bags 

" " .. " .. " " 

" " " " " 

" " " " " " " 

" " .. " " " .. 
.. " " " " " " 

----

Bolted on NY-201 97 

.. " " 48 

tJone NY-99 97 

" " NY-100 32 

.. " NY-101 80 

None NY-102 32 

None NY-103 80 

None NY-104 80 
-- --- - --- ----

816 59 

816 46 

2041 54 

2041 ? 

2041 48 

2041 ? 

2041 27 

2041 24 
----

Minor Cat. 

Minor Cat. 

None Cat. 

None Cat. 

None Cat. 

None Cat. 

None Cat. 

Dents Cat. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

-0 
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I.CI 
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Attachment A, TABLE 11.2 
BACKGROUND CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 2 DEVICES (Continued) 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER OR 
DESCRIPTION 

SIZE MATERIAL MASS LIGHTS,ETC? TEST 

BARRICADES - Type 1, Type II, or Type III (Grey shading indicates failing tests) 

Breakaway 

Square 
Perf Tube 
Type III 

I Type III 

Generic Perf. 
square Steel 
Tubes 

I PVC Pipe 

44 mm 
bases 
38 mm 
uppers 

Cable 
threaded 
through all 
pipes 

Cable 
threaded 
through all 
pipes 

Plastic 
rail 
elements 

I Normal 

I Normal 

453790-3 
On 
concrete 

IMPACT 
SPEED 

76 
km/h 

68 
km/h 

102 
km/h 

TEST 
VEHICLE 

12040 kg 

11021 kg 

816 kg' 

DEBRIS 

1137 m 

1 84 m 

109 m 

VEHICLE 
DAMAGE 

Minor dents 
scrapes, and 
scratches 

Minor hood 
dents 

Minor dents, 
scratches and 
scrapes 

Accepted 

I Cat. 

I Cat. 

Cat. 

2 

2 

-0 
OJ 

(Q 
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» ...... 
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Attachment A, TABLE 11.2 
BACKGROUND CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 2 DEVICES (Continued) 

DEVICE MANUFACTURER OR MATERIAL LIGHTS,ETC? TEST TEST DEBRIS VEHICLE Accepted 
DESCRIPTION VEHICLE DAMAGE 

BARRICADES - Type 1, Type II, or Type III (Continued) (Grey shading indicates failing tests) 

square Generic Perf. 44 mm Plastic 453880-1 101 820 kg 121 m Dents, etc Cat. 2 
Perf Tube Square Steel bases rail On wet km/h Windshield 
Type III Tubes 38 mm elements soil cracked only 

uppers 

38 mm Wooden rail 453880-2 103 820 kg 46 m Minor dents, Cat. 2 
bases elements On wet km/h scrapes and 
38 mm soil scratches 
uppers 

Type III Tex-Mex Plastic Plastic 453790-2 100 820 kg 54 m Minor dents, Cat. 2 
Barricade Rect. panels km/h scrapes, & 

Tubular scratches. 
elements 

Type III Hollow Core Recycled Recycled 453790-4 102 820 kg 77 m Minor dents, Cat. 2 
Recycled Plastic plastic plastic km/h scrapes & 

with Wood Base tubes. rail scratches 
elements 

Type III Hollow core Recycled Recycled 453880-3 101 820 kg 48 m Minor dents, Cat. 2 
recycled plastic Plastic plastic km/h scrapes and 
with wood base tubes rail scratches. 

elements 

No 

" ~ 
<.0 
ro 
)::> 
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Attachment A, TABLE 11.2 
BACKGROUND CRASH TEST INFORMATION FOR CATEGORY 2 DEVICES (Continued) 

PORTABLE SIGN SUPPORTS (Grey shading indicates failing tests) 

DEVICE 

Sp~il19 
.li1ot0t~ti 

Spring 
Mounted 

Easel 
.~1.1~Rbtt:· 

Rigid 
frame 

Trailer 

Fixed 
Wood 

MANUFACTURER OR 
DESCRIPTION 

(unknown mfr.) 

Texas Gen Servo 
Div. 

Wood Type IlIon 
skids 

l;>as~ 

SIZE I MATERIAL MASS 

Metal 
frame 

Metal 
frame on 
wheels 

Wood 

LIGHTS, 
ETC? 

Plastic/fab 
ric sign 

Wooden sign 
panel 

Plywood 
sign panel 
at 2.13 m 

TEST 

\453790-1 

1453580-3 

1453360-3 

IMPACT 
SPEED 

98 
km/h 

99 
km/h 

98 
km/h 

TEST 
VEHICLE 

816 kg 

816 kg 

816 kg 

DEBRIS 

20 m 

106 m 

59 m 

VEHICLE 
DAMAGE 

Minor dents 
scrapes, and 
scratches 

Windshield 
cracked 
slightly 

Minor 

.. . ..... . 

ro6!:{wl:f1i:l 
shield ok . 

Accepted 

Cat. 2 

Cat. 2 

Cat. 2 

marginal 
to floor 

* Worker Threat 
** No lights, signs, ballast, nor any other features may be attached to the top or sides of the drum body under this category. Only closed-top ~ 
drums will be permitted in this category. 
*** Drum Base Ballast must be sand or rubber tire sidewalls. No ballasting of drum bodies will be permitted 
**** Due to the variety of available drums, the FHWA will not discriminate between them on the questlon of debris. Individual manufacturers may be 
asked to show that their drums do not cause hazardous debris to workers or adjacent traffic. 
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3.1.1 SpriD&-MollDted Sip Support with PlutklFabric Sip Pod (fat No. 453580-1) 

A scbcmatic of the spiDg-mountcd portable sign support with a 1219 mm x 1219 mm (48 
in x 48 in) plasIidfabric sign mounted at a height of 305 mm (1 ft) is sbown in Figure 21. The 
test vehicle was a 1987 Yugo av, as sbown in Figure 22. Dimensions and information on the 
vehicle are given in Appc:Ddix Figure 93. The test vehicle impacted the sign support head-on 
with the centerline of the vehicle aligocd with the centerline of the sign support, traveling at a 
speed of 99.0 kmIh (61.5 miIh). 

Upon ~ the plasbc/fabric sign paoel and the upper support arm began to deform on. 
the hood. At 20 IDSCC after impact, the upper support lInD separated from the lower support arm 
and the upper comer of the sign panel releaxd. Tbc lower comer of the sign panel released at 
39 IDSCC. The upper support arm and sign panel flipped up and contacted the roof of the vehicle 
at 98 msec. The support and panel lost contact at 119 IDSCC as the vehicle was traveling at a 
speed of 93.6 kmIh (58.2 miIh). Tbc support base hung up on the undercarriage of the vehicle 
and rode along with the vehicle. After the vehicle cleared the imnwfiate test site, brakes on the 
vehicle were applied at 500 msec after impact. Prior to brake application, the test vcbicle was 
traveling OIl a relatively straight-forward path. The vehicle subsequently came to rest 58 m (191 
ft) down and 3 m (10 ft) to the west of the point of impact. The base support continued forward 
another IS m (49 ft) after 1hc vehicle bad stopped. Sequential photographs of the test paiod are 
sbown in Figure 23. 0 

The spiDg-mountcd portable sign support separated upon impact, as can be seen in Figure 
22. Debris wac strewn along the path of the vehicle in an area 3 m (10 ft) wide by 73 m (240 
ft) long. Damage to the vcbicle is abo shown in Figure 22. There was a maximum crush in the 
bumper of 70 mm (2.8 in) from impact with the support. There was a 32 mm (1.3 in) deep dent 
in 1hc roof toward the rear, the windsbield received a small chip and the hood, bumper, and grill 
were dented and scratched. 

A brief summary of the results of this test is presented in Figure 24. The plastic/fabric 
sign panel and upper support arm of the spiDg-mountcd portable sign support separated and went 
up and ova- the vdlic1e. <XlIIIactin& the roof, but did DOt show poteDtial risk of inttusion into the 
passenger compartment. Debris from the sip support remained along the path of the vehicle 
posing ooly minor poteotial balJIrd to other traffic or workers. Tbc vehicle sustained damage to 
the from bumpcz, hood, windshield and roof. The longitudinal occupant impact velocity was 2.2 
mls (72 ftls) and the highest IO-mscc average ridedown acceleration was -1.1 g. There was no 
occupaot cootact in the lateral direction during the test period. Tbc maximum 50-msec average 
accelerations were -1.4 g in the longitudinal direction and -0.3 g in the lateral direction. The 
vehicle exited the immediate test site in a n:iatively smooth, stable manner and showed no 
potential for intrusion into adjacent traffic lanes. 

In summary, the spring-mounted portable sign support with plastialfabric sip panel was 
judged to have met all evaluation criteria set forth in NCHRP Report 350. 
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3.1.4 Portable Sip Support witIa PluticlFabric Sip (Tat No. 453790-1) 

A schematic of the portable sign support with a 1219 mm x 1219 mm (48 in x 48 in) 
plastic/fabric sign mouotcd at a height of 305 mm (I ft) is shown in Figure 29. The test vehicle 
was a 1988 Olevrolct SpiDt, as shown in Figure 30. DimaIsions aDd information on the vehicle 
arc given in Appendix Figure 94. The test vehicle impacted the sign support head-on with the 
centerline of the vehicle aligned with the centerline of the sign SUPPOrt. traveq at a speed of ~ 

~~~~ 1 
As the vehicle impacted the portable sign support. the upper portion of the sign separated 

from the base and the plastic/fabric sign paucl formed to the fronl of the vehicle. The 
plastic/fabric sign paucl aDd reinforcement strips contacted the windshield at 50 mscc: and 69 
mscc, respectively. At 100 mscc, the flags contacted the roof of the vehicle aDd separated from 
the sign Jl8DCI. At 2211DS(CC, the vehicle cleared the installation site traveling at a speed of 95.8 
kmIh (59.6 miIh). Prior to brake application, the vehicle was tracking straight-forward. The 
vehicle subsequently came to rest 102 m (336 il) down aDd 1.7 m (5.s il) to the right of the point 
of impact. Sequential photographs of the test period an: shown in Figure 31. 

The portable sign support SCJlIIl1IlCd upon impact, as can be seen in Figure 30. Fragments 
of the sign \\aC strewn along the path of the vehicle in an area 5.5 m (18.0 ft) wide by 19.3 m 
(63.3 ft) long. Damage to the vehicle is also shown in Figure 30. Then: was DO measurable 
crush to the exterior of the vehicle, only scratches on the hood aDd on the roof when: the flags 
made contact. 

A brief summary of the results of this test is pn:scntcd in Figure 32. The portable sign 
support shattered upon impact. Fragments of the plastic/fabric sign paucl aDd the sign support 
made contact with the roof, but then: was DO penetration or intrusion into the occupant 
compartment. Debris from the sign was thrown along an area 5.s m (18.0 il) wide by 19.3 m 
(63.3 il) long. The fragments \\aC not Jargc cnou&h to pose potential hazard to oncoming traffic 
in adjacent lanes or to workers in the area. The vehicle sustained minor scratches to the hood 
and roof. Tbcrc was no measurable crush to the exterior of the vehicle. Tbcrc was no 
longitudinal or lateral occupant impact. The 50-msec average accelerations were -0.6 g in the 
longinxliMI direction aDd -0.4 g in the lateral direction. The vehicle exited the immediate test 

site in a relatively smooth, stable manner aDd sho~ DO potential for intrusion into adjacent 
traffic lanes. 

In summary, the portable sign support with plastic/fabric sign panel was judged to have 
met all evaluation criteria set forth in NCHRP Report 350. 
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3.3 TRANSPORTABLE SIGN SUPPORT (Tat No. 453510-3) 

A tnmsportabIe sign support trailer was desiped and fabricaIcd by ()..4 for use in 
maintenance opa1IIioos. The trailer allows the sign support to be IIID1pOd1ld from site to site and 
set up with minimal effort. A .:hc:matic of the ()..4 sign trailer with. 1219 mID x 1219 mID (48 
in x 48 in) wooden sign peuc1 mowJtecl at • bciabt of 1.52 m (5 ft) is sbown in Figure 33. The 
test vehicle was a 1987 Yuao av, as shown in Figure 34. Dimalsions and information on the 
vehicle are given in Appendix Figure 93. The tat w:hic:Je impIICfed the sign 1railer head-on with 
the c:entatiDe of the vehicle IIigped \".~ the c:aIIaIiDe of the trailer, traveling at a speed of 98.6 
km/h (61.3 mi/h). 

At 12 msec after impact, the 1railer wheels bepn to move. The sign peoel support 
released from the trailer support III 53 1D8eC. By 104 msec, the sip peoel and support separated 
from the trailer. The sign peoel and support walt over the vehicle and IOIIde contact with the 
roof at 138 msec: Loss of oomact with the sign peuc1 and support oc:amed at 160 ID8eC at which 
time the vehicle bad slowed to 88.1 km/h (54.9 miIh). The 1railer remained in contact with the 
front of the vehicle until brakes wac applied at 3.0 ICCODds after impact. The vehicle 
subsequently came to rest 99 m (325 ft) down and 2 m (6.5 ft) to the wat of the point of irDpact. 
The trailer continued 8b01ber 7 m (23 ft) forward before coming to rest. SequcntiaI photographs 
of the test period are shown in Figure 35. 

As shown in Figure 34, the sign .-el and support separated fiun the trailc:r upon impact. 
The sign panel and upper support structure came to rest 2 m (7 ft) down and 4 m (12 ft) to the 
left side of the vehicle path. The sip support trailer came to rest 106 m (348 ft) down and 3 
m (9 ft) to the riabt of the poiDt of impact with a fragmalt 3.4 m (11 ft) west of the trailer. The 
trailer was deformed and IOIDe of the welds broken. As can abo be seeD in Figure 34, the 
vehicle sustained moderaIe damaae to the front. The maximum ClUSh at bumper bciabt was 330 
mm (13.0 in). The windshield WIll cracbd startin& at the edge of the roof DellI' the ceotc:r. 
There were also two dents in the root: the deepest approximately 8 DUD (0.3 in). There wac 
dents and scratches on the hood and the bumper, grill and radiator wac damaged. 

A brief SUIIUD8IY of the resuhs of tis test is praeDted in Figure 36. The sign pIIIId and 
upper support SIruCIUre .... 1IIIed &om the trailer upon impM:t and walt up and over the vehicle, 
contacting the roof just above the windshield, causina a few sIreSS c:ncb. There was no 
penetration of the pasIeII&'c:r COIIl)I8I'tmeOt and the c:racb did DOt impD driver vUion. DCbris 
from the sign support trailer remained Ilona the peth of the vehicle posing miniuW potential 
hazard to oCher traffic or WOIkas. The trailer was defmmed IDIl JOllIe of the welds on the frame 
bad separated. The vehicle 1U11ainec1330 mm (13.0 in) ausb to the cea&r:r front lit bumper beiabt 
and the bumper was partially detacbed from the vebicle. The hood was ICI8k:hed and dented, 
the windshield was cncbd and the roof deformed s1iabtly. The lonaitudinal occupant impM:t 
velocity was 2.0 mls (6.6 ftls) and the highest 100msec ridedown acc:eleratioo was 0.4 g. There 
was no occupant contact in the lateral direction dwina the test period. The maximum 50-msec 
avenge accelenJlions were -3.2 g in the lonaitudinal direction and -0.3 g in the lateral direction. 
The vehicle exited the immediate test site in • rellltively smooth, stable manner and showed DO 

potential for intrusion into adjacent traffic laDes. 
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Fiplre 33. Schematic of D-4 Sip TraDer with Woodell Sip Paael (Tat No. 453580-3) 
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3.4 FIXED SIGN SUPPORT (Tat No. 453360-3) 

The skid-1DOIIIIted sigp support is sbown in abc TxDOT "Barricade IUId Coosttuction 
Standards" sbects lIS ODe of abc IIpIII'Ovcd fixed sip support dcsigps. Sips crcctcd on fixed 
supports are required to haw • miDimum bei8bl &om abc IfOIIIId to abc bottom of abc sigp paucJ 
of 1.52 m (5 ft) in rural areas aad 2.13 m (7 ft) in urbm appIicIIioas. The IIIIlIIDIinB bciaht of 
152 m (5 ft) was ~ to have • JUaber potcIItial for impKIina aad pcIICInIiD& abc 
wiDdsbicId of III ~ vcbicIe IIId 1hua • more c:ri1iI:Il COIIditioD. Abo,. pidwp tnIdt was 
c:oosidcred • meR c:ri1icaI test vcbicIc IbID tile tmalI paacuacr car due to abc pomctty of abc 
sian support in relatioa to abc Wbiclc. TbuI,.1DOUIIIiDa \Ieiabl of \.52 m (5 ft) for the sip 
paucJ was selected for the test • MIl •• pickup tnIdt. 

Note that the DcpIrtmaJt ... IiD:e zm.d iUlIaIIdanb to usc • sip pmcl IDOUIItin& 
bci&\Il of 2.\3 m (7 ft) fiJr all fixed sip ....... ill boda nnlllld UIbIIllppiicaboDs However, 
silICIC the 1.52-m (5-ft) IIIOUIItina \Ieiabl it CODIidcnd meR criIicIl &om the impect standpoiDt, 
raubs of Ibis cnsb tcsllbauld abo IppIy to • fixed sip IUppCIIt with • IIIOUIItina bciabl of 2.13 
m (7 ft). In odB wmIs, it is bclicved that • fixed sip IUppOrl with • IIIOIIIItina bciabl of 2.13 
m (7 ft) wuu\d perfonn equally, if DOt bcacr, tbaD ex. with.1IIOUIIIiDa bciabl of \.52 m (5 ft). 
SiDcc the sip support pafonoed IItiIfacuily in Ibis cnsb test, it CIIl be c:oacluded that • fixed 
sip support wi1h. 2.13-10 (7-ft) IIIOUIItina bciabl would abo perform lIMiIfaetoriIy Ed there is 
DO oecd to rerun the tcsl with tbc bipcr IIIOUIItina bci&bL 

A scbaDatic of abc skid-1DOIIIIted sip support with • 1219 mm x 1219 mm (48 in x 41 
in) wooden sip paucJ IDOIIIIted 11 • bciabl of \.52 m (5 ft) is sbown in Fiprc 37. The test 
vehicle _. 1984 CllcvroIet pidwp UUl:k.IS sbown in FiJure 38. DimaIsioDs aad informalioD 
011 the vehicle are giw:o in Appc:adix Fp 95. The tcsl vcbicIe impKted tile skid IDOIIIIted sip 
support ~-oo wi1h the ccar&rIiDc of the vehicle IIipcd with the c:catcrIiDe of tbc sip support, 
traveling 11 • speed of 98.0 kmIh (60.9 mi/h). 

Immedil1cly upon iD1pact, the vertical supports begin to fracture 11 bumper bciabl aad 
approximately 1.8 m (6 ft) above sround level. The panel Ed pieces of the support rose up aad 
over tbc hood of the picIcup. wbiIc the pic:kup traveled over the bases. A broken ICJPIICDt of the 
support then struck the roof near the lea of the cab 11 79 _ aad bowx:cd off 11 126 _. 
Pieces of the support continued over the pickup with several picc:cs Iandina in the bed of the 
pickup. The time 11 loss of aJI1Iact wi1h the sip support, i.e., wbcn !be liadurcd support ended 
contact with the vehicle, was 126 _ and the vehicle bad slowed to 91.4 IanIb (56.8 mi/h). 
After !be vchiclc cleared !be immecIWc tcsl site, bnbs 011 tile vcbiclc were applied 11 950 _ 
after impact. Prior to brake application the test vehicle was traveling on • rcII1ivcly Itraiabl
forwml pdL The vdlicle ~ CIDIe to R:5l 133 m (435 ft) down and 4 m (12 tt) to the 
left of the point of impaI:t. Sequential pbotosrapbs of the test period are sbown in Fiprc 39. 

A£ em be lOCO in Fipe 3B, !be skid-1DOIIDted sip support 1iadInd upoo impII:t. Debris 
IUId sand were SIrcWD aIoo& the pIIIb of the vcbicle in an area 9 m (30 ft) wide by 59 m (195 ft) 
Iona. o.maac 10 !be vehicle is abo sbown in Fiprc 38. There were two dcnII in the bumper, 
13 mm (0.5 in) and 19 mm (0.75 in) &om impact with the supports. There _ • small dcot in 
the lea of the roof of the cab. 

A brief SIIIIIIIIII")' of !be raubs of Ibis test is pcscnted in Fiilft 40. The vertical supporu 
fradured upoo impact aod !be !igp paucJ aad fiKturcd vertical support impKted the roof of the 
vehicle but did DOt deform into the occupant c:ompartmCDt, therefore sbowina DO potential risk 
to occupants of the vehicle. Debris &om !be barricade was thrown aIona an area 9 m (30 ft) 
wide by 59 m (195 ft) Iooa. Some fiagpIcnts wac fairly Iar&c wbich could pose potential hazard 
to 00C0IIIi0a traffic in IdjKcnt IIncs IUId to workers in the area. Saud was abo scancrcd on abc 
pavement whicb could lead to loss of CODIroI of other vehiclcs. The vehicle sustained damage 
to !be froIIl bumper, hood, aod roof. The Iougihldinal occupant impKt velocity was 0.7 mls (2.2 
ftls), and the hiabcst 10-111SCC .vcrqe ridcdown IICCClcraaioD was ." I a. The lateral occupani 
impII:t velocity was 0.8 mls (2.6 ftls), and !be hiabcst llknscc avcnac riI..Jdown acccicraaion was 
-0.2 a. The maximum 50-_ .vcrqe accclcrl1ioDS were -0.8 a in !be looaitudinal direction 
and 0.5 II in the Iatcnd direction. The vehicle exited the immediate tcsI site in a relatively 
smooth, stable manner and sbowcd DO potential for intrusion into IdjllCCDl traffic lancs. 

In 5UD11J1&[)', the skid-mounted sign support with wooden sign panel was judged to have 
met all evaluation criteria SCI forth in NCHRP Report 350. A£ discussed previously, this 
assessment would apply to both mountina bciabls of 1.52 m (5 ft) and 2.13 m (7 Ct). 
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Dimensions are in rnillimelers (inches) 

38 (1 1/2) TELSPA~ 
PERFORATED TUBING 
- attached to upright 

with splice plate 

PLASTIC I-BEAM 
W/ 38 (1 1/2) 
HOLLOW CORE FLANGES 

PLASTIC I-BEAM PANEL
W / HOLLOW CORE 
FLANGES 

~--------

TOP VIEW 

44 (1 2/3) SQUARE -~~~~W=\ ~ 
PERFORATED TUBING • 

attached to uprights 
with splice plates 

SEE DETAIL B Varies 1219-3658 
(48-144) 

FRONT VIEW 

30.1 

r-(I 1/2)1 

I_I II -~1 (, 

~ 

IN 
o 

........ ~ 
N 
~ 

~~u 
~~16) DIA HOLES 

25.4 (1) O.C. 4 SIDES 
FULL LENGTH OF TUBE 

38. 1 (1 1/2) SQUARE TUBE 

1562 (61 1/2) 

38.1 (1 1/2) SQUARE 
PERFORATED TUBING 

I : 44 (I 3/4) SQUARE 

~ (SEE DETAIL A 

'

749 (29 1/2), i., PERFORATED !UBING 
,"/ ", -attached to upright 
( f '\ with splice plates 
! '"' I ....•...•.....•......... 1. ! ............................ . 

I. 1~:~··~60) .1 

SIDE VIEW 

Figure 41. Perforated Steel Tube Type III Barricade with Plastic Panels 
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254 (10) 

Dimensions ore in millimeters (inches) 

38.1 (1 1/2) 
Vertical Support 

44 (I 3/4) 
Tube Sleeve 

10 (3/8) Dia. x 76 (3) Long 
A307 Bolt 

6 (1/4) Dia. x 64 (2 1/2) Long 
A307 Bolls 

Splice Plates (See Detail) 

H (1 3/4) 
'f--.L'--jl ~~e Support 

'I 

44 (1 3/4) / 
Bose Support DETAIL A DETAIL B 

( 1/2) 

38.1 (1 1/2) 
Vertical Support 

44 (1 3/4) Tube Sleeve 

10 (3/8) Dio. x 57 (2 1/4) Long 
A307 Bolt or Pin 

Plate 

44 (I 3/4) Horizontal Broce 

10 (3/8) Dia. x 76 
A301 Bolts 

(3) :-r 
156 (6 -1/8) 

1 

fr' 130 (5 1/8) 

'19 h 54 ~ 44"4T[ 
3/4, (2 1/8) I (1 3/4) I 

A36 Steel 
1 r (1/4) 

-r---L-. ,-~-, -, 
13 (IlL) .--
25 (1) 

76 (3) *t--
25 (I) 

t 
13 (1/2) 

i'P 
-~------

O n (7/16) 
o.ia. Holes 

,II 
SPLICE PLATE 

21 (5/6) 
Dia. Holes 

19 (3/4) 
Radius 

Figure 41. Perforated Steel Tube Type III Barricade with Plastic Panels (continued) 
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1.1.1 Perforated T1lbi.q witJa Platic Rail Elemau (l'at No. 453790-3) 

A schanabc of the TYJIC m baaicade fabricated from perforated steel tubing with p1aslic 
rail clements is shown in Figure 45. The barricade was pun:hascd from TrafFix Devices, IDe. 
The test vehicle W8S a 1918 Chevrolet Sprint. IS shown in Figure~. Dimeusioas IDd 
information on the vehicle ~ given in Appeodix Fiaw;e 94. The test vehicle i~ .... 
banK:ade head-on with the CCIIlCrlioe of the vehicle alipcd with the ccotc:rline of the bIrric:ade, 
!raveling at a speed of 102.0 kmIb (63.4 mi/h). 

As the ~ Sle iInt*:tecI the vertical supports, the middle and upper plastic rail elClDalts 
separated from the vertical supports. The lower plaslic rail element and vcrtil;aI IUppCIItI 
deformed aod wrapped around the fioot of the vehicle. Wmdsbield contact by the ~e pIasIic 
rail element occurred at 42 IIIlICIC and with the upper rail element at 54 1IIlICIC. The vehicle lOIt 
contact with the bmicade at 69 1IIlICIC, traveling at a speed of 95.2 kmIb (59.2 mi/h). Prior to 
ilraG application, the vehicle was tracking straight-forward. The vehicle sublcqueotly came to 
rest 91.7 m (301.0 ft) down aod 7.9 m (26.0 ft) to the left of the point of Y' .... . Sequeabal. • 
photographs of the test period are shown in Figure 47. . . If! 

. "'. 
As can be 9CeI1 in Figure 46, the plastic rail clements separated from tho~ supporb 

upon impaI:t The shear pius for the vertical supports sbeared as designed, but the ~ speed 
was too high for the vertical supports to fold down. Iosaead, the vertical supports wrapped 
around the front the vehicle aod stayed with the vehicle UDtil tiDal rest. DcbriI _ sud were 
strewn along the path of the vehicle in an area 11 m (35 ft) wide by 109 m (358 ft) 10118. 
Damage to the vebic1e is also shown in Figure 46. The bumper, srill. and hood ~ dented and 
scratched. The windshield W8S cracked, however, DO peoetration or intrusiOca of the occupID1 
compartmaIt occumd. Maximum crush to the exterior of the vehicle at the left front corner of 
the bumper was 70 mm (2.8 in). 

A brief summary of the results of this test is pre3CDtCd in Figure 48. The plastic rail 
elements separated from the vertical supports and made contact with the ~ wip:lsbicld, 
but did not peuetratc the occupant COOlpIrtInCnt. Debris from the barri~ 1hrown along 
an area 11 m (35 ft) wide by 109 m (358 ft) lone. The metal supports and .... rode a100g in 
from of the vehicle aod IDllSt of the mnaining fta&malI:a were DOt large or ~ CDOugh to pose 
potc:ntia1 hazard to oocoming ttaffic in adjacc:ot laDes or to workers in the area. Damage to the 
vcbicle included deots aod SCI1Ik:hes to the bumper, grill, and hood. The wi".ieJd was cracked 
by contact with tbe plastic rail elements, but there was 110 peDetraUon or iDanlsion into the 
occupant compartment. The longitudinal occupant impact velocity was 1.7 mls (5.7 ftls) aod 
the highest 10-1IIlICIC average ridedown acceleration was -0.3 8. There was no lateral occupant 
conlaI:t. The SO-mscc average accelerations were -2.9 g in the longitudinal diIcction and -0.5 g 
in the Iataal direction. The vehicle exited the immediate test site in a relatiVely IIDOOth, stable 
manner and showed no potential for intrusion into adjacent ttaffic lanes. . 

In summary, the Type III banicade fabricated from perforated tubing with plastic rail 
elements was judged to have met all evaluation criteria set forth in NCHRP Report 350. 
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~.l.3 Pedonted TURI witIt Woodea Ran Eleaaa, Wet Soil CnditioD 

(fat No. 453110-2) 

A Type m barricade fahricatcd from perforated steel tubiDg widl wooden rail elcmcots, 
similar to that used in test DOS. 453~311D1l4S3880-1, was tcsaed UIIder wet soil coodition, i.e., 
1be barricade WJS placed OIl wet soil instead of a CODCIdc pavemart surface. A schematic of 1be 
barricade is shown in Figure 53. Tbc barricade was fabricated from parforated steel tubing aod 
wooden panels. Tbc test vehicle was a 1989 Chevrolet Sprint, • IIbown in Figure 54. 
Dimensions and information on 1be vehicle are pven in Appeudix Figure 90. Tbetest vehicle 
impacted the plastic Type m barricade head-on with abc CCDtatine of abc vehicle aligned with 
1be centerIioc of the: barricade. traftlin& at a speed of 102.1 botb (63.~ aUIh). i 

As 1be vebicle ioqwcttd 1be lower rail elemc:ot of abc barricade. abc wooden rail e1emeat :. 
split and then shattered. The vertical supports deformed and wrapped around abc fioDt of abc t" 
vehicle. At 12 msec after impact. abc middle wooden nUl dcmaJt IpIit. At 14 maec. abc riabt "U 

~ support fractured at bumper bci&bt IDd at 19 IDIOC, 1be left vertiCIlaupport IlIo ~ 5. 
at bumper height The top woodeal nUl elemeDt CODIacted the hood of * vehicle at j, wec. 5 
At 46 msec, the right vatica1 support IJqlIIIl1IIal from the nUl eIemeat and t.c.me airbQme wbile I 
the vehicle was traveling at a speed of 93.4 kmIh (58.0 miJh). The left ~ IUJIPOd rode rIl 

along the front of the: vehicle and lost coDlllCt with abc vehicle at 176 IbIeC as the: Wlbicle bad i 
slowed to 92.5 kmIh (51.5 miJh). Prior to brake application, abc vehicle was tracItioa 1IraighI- ~ 
forward. The vcbicle subscqucmly came to rest 116 m (379 ft) down aq4 6.7 m (21.8 ft) left of II 

the: point of impact. Sequential phoIopaphs of abc test period are sboWD in Figure 55. f 

i As can be seen in Figure 54, lhc barricade sbattacd upon impact. Debris and ... wac 
strewn along the path of the vehicle in an area 11 m (36.5 ft) wide b746 m (151 ft) long. :: 
Damage to the vehicle is also sbown in Figure 54. 1'bcR were drms .. scratcbcs alaN abc If 
bumper, grill, and hood and the left rear tire was aircd-out. 3-

~ A brief summary of the rcsuIts of this test is preseotcd in Fipn; 56. The barricade 
sbatta-ed upoo impact and brokeo ~ of lhc barricade made cootact wida the hood, but did 1 
not pcoctrate the occupant compartment. Debris from abc barricade w.- thrown aloaa an area • 
11 m (36.5 ft) wide by'46 m (151 ft) long. Most frasmeots were nOt lIrse c:oougb to pose ~ 
potcDtial haDrd to ooooming traffic in lllijacent lanes. The f'racbnd IIIdal vertical supports could 1 
cause minor hazard to workers in the area. The vehicle I1I118ioed minor damage to the bumper, 
grill, and hood. 1'bcR was DO pcuctration or intrusion into the occup8Dt compar1IDCDt. The 
longitudinal occupant impact velocity was 2.3 mls (7.6 ftls) and tbe lqhcst IO-IDICC ayc:rage 
ridedoVlf~ ~ was -1.8 g. Tbcrc was DO lateral OCOlpaot CODtact. The SO-mscc: average _ 
accelerations were -3.5 & in 1be longitudinal direction and 0.7 I in abc lateral ditcctioD.. The 
vehicle exited the immcdiau: test site in a relatively smooth, stable JIIaIIG' and Ibowed DO 

potential for intrusion into adjacent traffic lanes. 

"U • 
I-

10 summary, the Type III barricade fabricated from perforated tubing with wooden rail 
clements tested with wet soil condition was also judged to have met all evaluation criteria set 
forth in NCHRP Rcpon 350. 
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5"x5")(60" 48" ~~=;I ~ 
~::~~"ny, 1 I I 

1 -1 /2" thick L.....I--I----++-'-t 58" 60" 
hollow poly-ylnyl 

L 16"J L5-1/2" 5-1/2'" 2-3/~)(3" 
r ::T /,... inverted 

1/Z' PVC T ~1 I. • poly-ylnyl 
6-1/'1' long I--- 36" ~ U-channel 
Inserted through 
post and ba.e 

r- 43-1 /2H """1 

1 
1/2H PVC --...::::::~---.d:h. 36-
6-1/2" long 
Inserted through J 
post and base 

Tex-Mex Poly-vinyl Type III Barricade 
Product II 94-870 

Total weight of barricade: 33 Ib 
Weight of upper portion: 27'b 

FIpn 57. sa-atic ef Plutic Type III Baqjeade by Tes.-Mes. Barricade (Tat N .. 453."..1) 
"2 
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.... 

3-3/S" x 3-
Recycled Plas 

3/S'!-..... 
tic 

3-1/2" x 3/ 
Recycled Plas 

4"~ 
. --

Wood bases 
2x6)(60 

tic 

L 
T 

~ 

, , t 
20" 

-t 
20" 

-t 
-29-3/8"-

] t-] [ 
20" 

t 

r 39-3/8'" --j 

2x6)(60" - :--26-1 / 4~ l 
wood "" 

2x6x60~ 
wood ... 

60" 

~~x1i;"°t~11 J 
t1 ~ 

I 
Puge 11.22 

60" 

2)(4)(36 wood 

2x61C60 wood 

Type III Barricade -- Recycled Plastic Upright 
with Wood Bases 

Total weight of barricade: SO Ib 
Weight of upper portion: 23 Ib 

Fleure 61. SeIIe.atic 01 Type III aarrieade Fabrieated lro. Honow Core 
Recycled Plutic Material with Woodea Base (Tilt No. 453790--4) 
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BARRICADE DETAILS Noaa 0' RecYCled-.-/ 

Plastic Lumber SkIds 
51.,52"524 ~ l All lumber sizes are nominal dimenSions 

102.102 Wood or ---....J 
Recyc led Plastic Lumber ~ 
140 Toll 

rt 1524 

~ 
TOP VIEW 

102.102.1524 Hollow 

25.203 Wood Roil 

51ol02.116B Wood Broce 

Wood or Recycled 
Lumber Skids 
5hI5?1524 

I ~-r+-------~;-J 508 

r-+-+-+---+++--.-+ 
SOB 

r+-t-f---++-+--.-+ 
508 

~~121,-,,--9 ~I~ 

10 Oiom. Bolts 
(2 per Support) 

10 Diom. x 76 
Log Screw 

1524 

102.102.1524 
Hollow Core Plastic Post 

10 Diom .• 76 Long 
Screws 

51.102,914 
Wood or ReCYCled 
Plastic Lumber 635 

J 

10 Diom. • 16 Long 
Log Screw 

FRONT VIEW SIDE VIEW 

Flaure 1. Type IU Hollow Core Platle Barricade .. Used Ia Tat 439107.1. 

a-.I '"'-thIn 
~ Teat,t,o.noy ...•.•.•... T_ Tr ...... lllllo .. 1NtIluM 

Teat NIl ••.......•..... 431107·1 
DMII ................ 04l0III7 

TNt AnIcIit 
T.,.. ............... . 
~ ............... . 
InIWeItDn UngItIlmi .••• 
Slntndlar ......... 
lIIIII~of..., .-.- .......... .. 

SolI T.,.. .. CUOICItIun •.••• 
T .. V .... 

T.,.. .............. .. 
D ..................... . 
MocIIII ... '" ........ .. 
.... IIrQI Cwtt ........ . 

Teat InertIIII .• . . 
Dummy ....... 
aru. StIItIa • " • 

TrwfIIo c-... De*
T.,.. • ....,..... 
1.22 

PruducIIun 
I20C 
1990"-' FaIIw 
834 
820 

78 
8ft 

ImpKt CundIltone 
Speed (1unItII ••••••••••• 11.48 
~I ................ 0 

bit CundIltone 
Speed IItmr1II .....••••.• 83.18 
~I ................ 0 

~ ...... V ..... 
....... VMlclty I""'. 

• ..trecttun . .. . .. . .. .... NJA 
.,....,. ............. NJ ... 

RIdedDwn ~.tIoo. III'IJ 
.-dIr8cIIun . . . • . . . . . . . .. NJA 
y-dIr8ctIon .. .. .. .. .. ... NJA 

Ma. O.OICH A_eae 111'" 
...trecttun .. .. . .. .. .... NlA 
y-dIr8ctIon • .. .. .. .. .... NlA 
z-dlr8ctlun .. .. .. .. • .... NJA 

Flpn 17. Sa .... ...,. of Renlts for Test 439107-1. 

... _tlllJ ......... _ ......... .... lIJ·_·_--
..... _.. CI ... .--. 

.. .., 
............... '-
11:""_ I 1_ ~ 

o.IIrII P_ SprMd 1m) 
l.ongItudIMI ..•........ 112.8 
'--81 ............... 4.9 

V .... Danege 
ExWtar 

\IDS ••..•.......... 12F01 
CDC ......... _ .. ... 12FDEW1 

MaImum ExWtar 
V ..... Owl! Inwnt .•.. nil 

IrWwtuJ 
OCXM •••••••••.•.•. FSOODOOOO 

,... Occ. CuInpat. 
DeI'anNdon Imml ..... 0 

Poa ........ .......... 
, .... 1.0. eflw IrnpIICtI 
Ma. /lui ~ ldeg/ .•.• NlA 

Mea. PItdI A .... '... . • .. NlA 
Mea. V_ A .... ldeg/ . . •• NlA 
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Ii ... SOuARE 
PERfORATED rUBINC 

-nllact'led 10 up"ghl 
.tln 10p4;~. plate, 

'~==~.=============r=oP~~~E=W============~~ r:'::ll , 21 U 
1 1 1 ()1A. IOOlES 
2~' O.C .• SlOES 
FULL LENGTH (X TUllE 

J8.1 SQUARE ruSE 
DET""L " 

_ ..... ~- ~1.I02x1219 lonq Wood Broce 

l8.1 ___ ~L+i-____ ------I+----------i-=-i---J 
j:I[~FORA'fED TIJSIIIMi 

~~!~i·~-;·r-~~-----------~+------------~~~ 

'829 

,', 
'.' 

J6~ 

FRONT ~EW 

TYPE III BARRICADE 

1~24 

PERFORATED STEEL TUBING WITH WOOD PANELS 

SIDE ~EW 

WOOD PANELS ATTACHED 
'0 SUPPORTS USING .. 
10 "'"". X 715-
lOHG aOlls (2 p(R SUPPORT) 

rlpre 1. Type In Steel Perforated TubID, Barrleade (3.7 m) u Used I. Test 439187-2. 

~ _________________________ Jt •• ___________________ ~ __ ~ 

• ~ , ~~ ,a. =:~~---I~: -m!B]-, -;-,---~--~------------------------------------- ------- ==============:~ 
( , 4". 

I 1 ' I I 
IU ... --r---

IN o-lilnfonNIiIIn 
00 T_AgenCy •.•.•.•••.• 

T_NQ ••...•.•.•....• 
D_ ..... " ........• 

TMtNUcle 
Type ............... . 
NMne •.•.•••.•..•...• 

.......... '-*"'" ''''' .... 
SIn I#'IdIoI ~ 

lnd.-llllolUy .-.- ........... . 
Sol Type Ind CandItIon .... . 
T .. V~ 

Type .....•.•......•• 
Dwigne1ion . . •.•..••••• 
Model .............. . 
Mae Ikg! Curb •... . • . . . 

Teet IIWIiIII •••• 
Dummy ••..••• 
Gr_ StatIC •••• 

T_ TI ....... 18IIon INIIIuI8 
438107·1 
04l08III7 

Tr8ftlc ~ o.wc. 
Type ........ 
3.M 

ProductIon 
810C 
1981 Ford .... dve 
838 
820 

78 
888 

'"-' ConcIItIam 
Speed IkmIhI ........... 9I.M 
Angle ................. 0 

ExIt CondIdDne 
Speed IIImM ........... 94.11 
Angle ldegi .. .. . • . .. .... 0 

Occ:u!*t .... v .... 
'"-' V-.:iIy ""' 

x-dlrectlon .. • . . .. .. .. .• HIli. 
y-dlr_ ............. HIli. 

RIoMdown .-.cc.w .... I,'" 
x-dlrectlon • .. .. .. .. . . •. HIli. 
y-dlr_ .. .. .. . .. . . .. HIli. 

Mall. O.O&O-e 11._ ... 1,'., 
x-dlr_ ............. HIli. 
v-dIr- ............. HIli. 
z-dlr_ ............. HIli. 

rlpre 13. Summary of R.ultl for Test 439107·1. 

D*II P_ StIr ... 1l1li 
I..ongIIudInII ..••...•••. 12.2 
~II .•............. 4.1 

V ..... 0_ 
ENriIIr 

vos ............... lZFDI 
CDC • • . • . . . . • . . . . .. 12FDEW1 

M.-E-*. 
v ..... en.n (mini .... nil 

",... 

OCOI .............. FSOOOOOOO 
MeL Dec. CofnJoIrt. 

DaformMIDn I""'" ..... 0 

~........,. .......... 
Icblng 1.0 ..... ImpectI 
Mall. RoI A .... ldegi "" NJA 
Mall. PItch Angle .... • . •. HIli. 
Max. V_ Angle ldegl . • .. HIli. 

• 



.. 

4" SQUARE 
PERFORMED 'USING 
-attached to uprlQht 
1/1'.11"', ,plica ~..,tter" 

C J81 

l 

-'-27 lJ 
" I IlIA. HOlES ~ 
25 .• O.C .• SlOES 
fUll LENGTH or TUBE 

38.1 SOUARE TUBE 

~h:l02x1219 lonq Wood Broe. 
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DETAil A 

311.' SOU..wc:----=-+--jf------IiHf-J' 
PERfORATED TUBING 5011 

WOO{) PANELS .nACHEO 
TO SUPPOf'tTS USING 
10 IlIA. x 78 
LONG 8OI.TS (2 PER SUPPORT) 

2~ • 20J , 1219 
WOOD PAljElS 

I',:. 
I,rit 

'------1219-----' 

FRONT VIEW 

1~2( 1 rSEE.~:~: 
PERfORATED TUBING 

/" '", -o~toched to upriqhl 

~.~~! ..... { ........... \ .. _ ....... ::~~ __ lPljc. glGt., 

~ 152. I 
SIDE VIEw 

Flpre 3. Type m Steel Perfonted Tabla, Barricade (l.l.) .. Used ill Tat 439107-3 • 

• 

: r I 
:1!Il:- --;:::::;:::::::4:::::::;:::::::::~:::r::~::~::::::~: 

".. G_eI information 
Vt Tilt Agency .•.••...•.. 

Telt No •..•.•.•.•..••• 
Date .............. .. 

T .. t AnIcIe 
Type ...•••••.....•.• 
N_ ............... . 
INt"etIon Lenoth (mI •••• 
Size rtd/of ~ 

ond ........ ofkey --- .......... .. 
Sol Type ..,a CondItIon .•.•. 
T.lt Vehicle 

Type •.•...• : .•.•••.• 
DeeIQNIIon . • . . • . . . . .•. 
Model .............. . 
M •• (kg! Curb ........ . 

T .. t 1.-tieI . . . . 
Dummy ....... 
Groll StatIC . . . . 

Te ... Tr.tepOfUIIon lnedtute 
439107·3 
04/01/87 

Trefflci ComroI DevIce 
Type III 8arrtcIde 
1.22 

44 _ ..,.,. parfot8lld ItMI 

~wlwood~ 
Stond8d ICMI. _ 

ProductIon 
820C 
1991 Ford Fee11w 
838 
820 

78 
898 

.1- \> ~-

I~ CondItIone 
Speed CkmIhI .•....•.... 98.011 
Angle CdecII .. .. .. .. .. ... 0 

Exit CondItIone 
S,.... CkmIhI .....•.•.•. 89." 
Angle CdecII............. 0 

Ooeupem RIot .. V __ 

I~ Vetodty (rnlel 
.·dlrK1lon . . . . . . • • • . . .• NtA 
v-dlrK1lon . • . . . . . . . . . .• Nt" 

RldIIdown "cceMretione Co'., 
.-dlrK1lon ...•.•...•.•. NI" 
v-dlrK1lon .•.....•.•.•. N/" 

M ••. 0.0150-0 A_. 111'01 
.-dIrK1Ion ............ , N/" 
v-dlrK1lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . N/" 
z-dlrK1lon . . . • . . . . . . . .. NI" 

li'1 __ ?Q ~n ....... 1'Y of Results for Test 439107-3. 

DebrCe p~ Spreld Iml 
LongItudIneI •..•...... 47.2 
t..terel •••..•...... . .. 6.9 

Vehicle Demaoe 
Exteriar 

VOS ...••..•....... UFDI 
coe .. .. . .. . .. .. ... 12FDEWI 

Muimum Exteriar 
Vehicle er ..... Imml ... , nil 

Interior 
octN . , ............ FSOOOOOOO 

MeII. Occ. eomp.rt. 
DeformatIon [mml ,.... 0 

Polt-l __ ~ 

ldurlno 1.0 0 after impact! 
M ••. RoI Angle (deol .... NI" 
Mill. PItch A ..... ldeol. . .. NIA 
M ••• V_ Angle [degl . . .. N/A 



.... 

19 x 152 
Hollow Core 
Plastic Rails 

76_ Fiberglass Pipe 

8mm Carriage Bolts 

76mm • 5mm Thick 
Channel Each Side 

0.000. 

Section A-A 

~---1232-

462 lag Screws 

~737-W 

Flpre of. Hyco .. Flbef'llul Type III IhIrrieade 

.~ 

r - 1 

• ~:- _I"', . ~ 

-- -r=:-
. ~ . '-

0.018. 
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1------ 1524 ----_..1 

0.1 Us. 

I'.IU --- - \I-,.....--........ +T ... - .... --.!;::H===+~ 
~-.~~~~=.=J-n--:m:n.--~n-n~~--nnn~-.----.---------------------mmmn---m--11· ---

a-.t InforrnItIaft 
~ T ... Agency . • • • . • • • • •• T_ T .... ,.on.don ~ 

T ... No. . . • . • • • • • • • • •• 438107-1 
0_ ................ 04I1M7 

T..c ArtIcle T_ ............... . 
N-. ............... . 
1 .......... 1AngdI CmI .••. 
SID ..uar dInwnIian 

one! IIIIIIriIII oj key -- .......... .. 
Sol Type one! CondIIIon •.•.• 
T ... V ..... 

Type ............... . 
DeeIgrwIIan •.•.•••••... 
Model ............. .. 
..... CIICIICID ••.•.••.• 

Tilt "-tI8I ... . 
Dummy ...... . 
GrOll Slide •... 

Tr.rtlc ConIraI DevIce 
Type""""" 
1.23 

Procluc:tlon 
820C 
lttl Ford FeItIwi 
838 
820 

78 
9tII 

~ CondIItona 
Speed ClImIhI •.•.•.•.••• 97.113 
AngIeC ................ 0 

ExIt CondIItona 
Speed ClImIhI ..........• 14 .• 
AngIeC ................ 0 

Occ:upent fIIIk V .... 
1mpec1 Velocity CmIa' 

x-dnc:don . . . . . . . . . . . .. HlA 
~ ............. HlA 

Ridedown Aco.Ierltionl CO'I' 
• ... ecdon ............. HlA 
y-direcdon ....... _ . . . .. HlA 

Mu. 0.010-. A_. (0'1' 
'.-dnc:don . . . . . . . . . . . .. HlA 
y-direcdon . . . . . . . . . . . .. HlA 
z-<lrection . • . • . . . . . . . .. HlA 

Fipre 35. Sa •• ary of Resaltl for Test 439101·5. 

DebrtlI'Mt8rn Sprud (m, 
I.onoC\UdInIIC •..•.•.••.. 95.2 
'---' ............... 1.0 

V ..... 0 ..... 
e--.. 

VDS • • . • . . •• . . . . ••. 12FOI 
CDC • . . . •• •• . . • . . .. 12FOEWI 

M8Idmum e--.. 
V ..... Crueh (mm) .... nI 
~ 

O<%M .............. FSOOOOOOO 
MG. Occ. c-t. 

DefarmItIon (mml ..... 0 

""-t-lmpect ........... 
I ..... 1.0 I ,ft. Impect) 
Ma. _ Angle "Mol .... HlA 
Max. PIlch Angle ldeol . . .. N/A 
Ma. V_ Anote Cdeo' .... N/A 



•. 
214. mm 

86l mm 

501. 

1219.2 

31.8 X 50.8 mm 
Plasltc C -channel 

aa,9 mm Fibergloss 
U-chonnel 

10 mm Carriage 
B,,!!. (typ.) 

101.6 X 381 Plo,lic U-chonnel 
ns.rttd in two 
50.8 X 38,' Plostic U--chGnntll!! 

2032 X 6.4 mm 
iberbOord 
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F!pre S. Price Fiberpa.. Type III Barrieade (Tm 439107-11). 

l09.73m 

22.25m~ 

![POlnt of Impact 

: ~~ 

a:::m 1 ----------L---------~·i~~----------l-------. 
: p.6lm 

LS•4m 

v. G_II ~1fam1Mlon 
CO T_ Atencw' ...•.•.•••. 

THlNo •....•.•.•.•••• 
0 .................. . 

T ... ~ 
T,," ............... . 
NMIe •..•.•.•...•..•• 
1 .. 1"'" Length I"" ...• 
SlDnUor ........... 

.. mMIriII 01 '" .................. 
Sol T __ C<IndItIDn ••••• 

THlV ..... 
T.".. .•.•...•...•••.• 
~ ........... . 
Model ............. .. 
M_ [til CUrb ....... .. 

r ... 1rw1III ••.• 
Dummy ...... . 
01.,.. SWic ... . 

T_ Tr ...... tatIon Ina1ItuN 
438107-12 
OM)3117 

Traftlo ConIraI DevIce 
T_II ........ 
1.22 

AecydId ..... IJ.cNnNI 
with ..... ...... 
Stendn .... .., 

Procb:IIon 
820C 
1 no Ford FeathnI 
828 
820 

78 
898 

""'*" CondItIarIa 
Speed I~ ...•....... 100.50 
Angle I" ............. 0 

bit CondItIarIa 
Speed I1anIhI ••..•...•.• • .• 
AngIeI .................. 0 

~lUIItv ..... 
""'*" Vlloclty [mial 

x .......................... Nt ... 
~ ............. Nt ... 

RIdIIIown.t.o.lerIllionl rg'aI 
x .......................... Nt ... 
~ .•.••...•...• Nt ... 

M-. 0.080-e A~ Ig'el 
x .......................... Nt ... 
~ •••••.•.•.••. Nt ... 
z~ ............. NtA 

Flpre 41. SUIIIIII • .,. of Results for Test 439107-11. 

DelIrIa '"- $prMd Iml 
LongI\udINI ••••.•.•••• 22.3 
~ •.•.•••.•.•.••• 2.8 

v ..... 0.".... 
Exwtar 

VOS •. . . . . .. . .. .. .. 12F01 
CDC • • • • . • . • . . • • • .• 12FOEW1 

MuImum Exwtar 
V ..... CNIIIlmmI .... nI 

tnt.nar 
OCOI .............. FSOOOOOOO 

Ma. Oao. eomp.t. 
DeformIItIDn ImmI ..... 0 

Poet"",,*" IIeNvIor 
[during 1.0. 8ftw Impeat) 

Max. AoIAngie '..... •.•. NtA 
Max. PIlch Angle I..... . . .. Nt ... 
Max. V_ Angle 'deal .... NIA 



' .. 

-IV 

1067 

light Attachment 
W;lhoul L;qht 

1219l1C'219 F"obric Ponel 

6.:J2 Hard Nylon Strop 

6~ Coil. - 174 Toll 

BACK VIEW 
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TOP VIEW 

Fipre 7. Sprint-loaded Portable Sip Support (felt 439107-6). 

-. / .. 
... , ...... \.. 

~"\ 
~. ~:T" .~, 

, " 
.y , 

_L..-._ ... _ • 

0-.. II1fIImwIiIIn 

;~ c, 

,.. "'-~'-

0.083. 

&iP.' ~".' .... 

~--<'.---
~ ,- ... ~f;.. '-- , ..... 

' .. -~. 
--T""". 

, , -~. -~ r- ,~ \ _ 
, , 

, , 

0.1a. 

DelIrIa ...... Spread 1m! 
~ T_ Aeanay . , • , ••• , ••• T_ Tr~ IrwtIIuIIa 

438107 .. 

Impect CorIdIIIIIM 
Speed lI"nlhl ...• , •.•. ~. 99.08 l.ongIIudInaI ••••••.•••• 93.9 

uc.r.I .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.8 T_tNo •......•..••.•• 
Dace ....... , ........ 

T_AnIcIe 
Type •••••••••••.•.•• 
N-. ....... ,., ... , .. 
InIUIII1IIan l.engIh 1m! ., .• 
SlDanGIor ........... 

and mawtaI of Uy .-.- ..... , ...... 
Sol Type and ConcIition ,.... 
T_VehIcIe 

Type .............. .. 
DaignatIon .. ,.,.,., .•• 
Modal .............. . 
.... 1Il0l Curl! • , • , • , ••• 

T _ Irw1IaI , ••. 

Dummy ..... .. 
am. StIIIic .. .. 

04110/17 

2IIdi mm ..,.. tulle auppwt 
with I*Ic ...... ,.,.. 
c-..P-.dry 

ProducIIon 
820C 

'''' Ford Feadv8 838 
820 

78 
898 

Angle I"" ............. 0 

ExIt ConcIitiona 
Speed llunIhI .... ,...... 92.31 
Angle I", ............. 0 

Occupant RIaIt V ... 
Impact Velocity Iml8I 

.-dlrectlDn •••..• , • , • . •. MIA 
y-dIrectIon .. .. .. .. .. ... MIA 

RIdMown AcoaIanIlDna 18'81 
x-dlrectlDn .. .. .. .. .. ... MIA 
y-dIrectIon .. . .. • .. .. ... MIA 

Max. 0.0IQ.a A_. Ill'" 
x-dlrectlDn .. • .. .. • .. ... MIA 
y-dlrectlDn .. . .. .. .. • ... MIA 
z-dlrectlDn .. • .. .. .. .... MIA 

u ror Test 439107-6. 

VaIIIcIa~ 
Exwiot 

VDS ..••.••.... : ..• 12FDI 
CDC • • • . • • • . . • • . • •. 12FDEWI 

MIIIIImum Exwiot 
Vehicle Cruah ImmI .... .. 

InWIar 
OCOI .............. FSOOOODOO 

..... Occ. Compart. 
Defarma1Ion ImmI ..... 0 

Poa-lmpect .....

lduring 1.0 I "" impact! 
Max. RoI Angle I.... ...• MIA 
Max. PItch Angle I'" . . .. MIA 
Max. Yaw Angle I.... • . .. MIA 



" 

-. -. 

-1.01 

:' 1 

! 'J05 
7J 0.0. • 2.7 WAlL ~l 1-\--1 
CAl.ANllED STEEL SQCK(T! ' . i Ui 686 

\ : I J 
S« Omll A~\Ui 

" .. 
'-' 

CJ 

TOP VIEW 

HJ8 

FRONT VIEW 

1 
1-. 

1\ 
L.; 

16 • 20J PLYWOOO RAIL 
I.lTACHEO USING 10 OIA. 
BOllS (2 PER SUPPORT) 

I. 
.j 

y 
SIDE VIEW 
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DETAIL A 

TYPE III GROUND MOUNT BARRICADE WITH POS-LOC SUPPORT 

Fipre 8. Groaad-.ou.ted Type m Barricade (Tat 439107·7). 

0.. .. 1",. ........ 
~ T .... AtIIncY .......... . 

T .... _ ••••••••••••••• 
0... .............. .. 

T .... ArtIcII 

=.:::::::::::::::: I,.,...... u..-Imt .... 
SIn.wJlrlt ~ 

IIId --.. of Uy -.-.. ..... -...... 
Sol T"", ... CondMIDn ••••• 
T .... V ..... 

T"", ..... ; ......... . 
~ ........... . 
ModI! ......... _ .... . .... fIl:. Curtt ........ . 

T .............. . 
o.-ny ...... . 
Or_Side .. .. 

T_ T ...... IlIIuo' ......... 
431101-7 
04117117 

Tr8ftlo ConItaI o.w. 
~ T"", • a.rrtacM 
2 ..... 

,,.'02 mttI ...... 1UIIPIIfI: 
with 11111102 ... ___ 
Sbndwdd.dty 

f'nIIb:IIIIn 
820C 
1981 Rlrd FwIMI 
838 
820 7. 
898 

Impact CondIdanI 
Speed rlunlhl ........ -.. .. ... 
Angler.., .. _ .......... 0 

ExIt CondIIIuow 
Speed CtanH ........... .. ... 
"'~r.., ............. 0 

0-.-. RIll! v ... 
rn.- v......, r".,., 
~ ........... _. HI'" 
y~._._ ......... HI ... 

RIdIcIoMI "' ............ ' .. .. 
.~ .... __ ._ ..... Nt ... 
~._ ..... _ ..... HI'" 

..... O.OIIC).a "'_ ... II'" 
l(~ ............. HI'" 
y-*- ... _._ ....... HlA 
z~ ...... _ ...... HI'" 

FIpn 51. S ••• ..,. of _lei (or Tat 43'107·7. 

o.IIrIe '-" ...... 1ntI 
~ ........... 4Z.1 
~ .. _ ...... _._ ... 8_' 

V ..... D_ 
EIdIriOr 

vos ........ _ . _ . . .. UFOI 
CDC •.•.. __ . ___ . . .• 12FOEWI 

MuImum e-tor 
v .... CruM (111m' • _ .• .. 

InIIriar 
OCZM ...•...•...... FSOOODOOO 

.....Oae.c-t. 
Deru"W1Ion ImrnI ...•• 0 

PIIet......,. 8ehevIor 
,durtng 1.0 • att.r ImpMIII 
Ma. Hal Angle I.., .... HIA 
Ma. I'ItctI Angle I.., .. _ _ HI'" 
Me •. VIW "'~ ,.., .•. _ HIA 



'.~ 

.... 

-"'" 

0_11 InIaInlMlDt. i TNt AfII'IIY •.•.••••••• 
T .................... . 
ON .............. .. 

Teet~ 

Type· •.•.•.......•... 
~ ............... . 
1~ ...... lmI •.•. 
SIn.wJlw ....... 
""'-'11 of., ...-.- .......... .. 

Sol Type ..... CondIIIan •••.• 
TeetVeIide 

Type .............. .. 
DHIgnMIon ••.•.•.••••• 
~ .............. . 
M_ ltv! Curb ........ . 

T_kwtIIiI •... 
Dummy ...... . 
Oroee SIIIIe ... . 
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.-------2463.6 mm------..-------2J876 m"n------
50.8 x 1016 rnm 12.7 II: 12.7 I( 6.35 mm 

'-torke, 1 

Wood Post Mqle 

10 mm CorriQ9. 
n. (typ.) 

3048 • 20.1.2 • 12.7 mm 
Plywood Sign Ponel (typ,) 

609. mm 

Side View 

Worker 2 

Front Vi"w 

Worker J 

Flpre 11. Vertical Paael Aaeabiy (Test 43n01-11). 

T_ T ....... 1ll1IoM InMIIuN 
43t101·11 
08/03II1 

Tr8flla ConInII DevIce 
~ 
0.11 

SIIIndft d. dty 

Produodon 
820C 
1 no Ford FeetM 
121 
120 

71 
1M 

ImpM:t CondItIcItw 
Speed llanIhI ••..•.•.•.. 99.12 
Angle ldell .. .. . . .. . . . .. 0 

ExIt CondIIItIN 
Speed llanIhI ...•..•...• 12.10 
Angle ldell .. . . . .. .. .... 0 

Occupent .... v ..... 
l.....,.at VMclty Imlel 

• -dlrectlon .. .. • .. .. .... NI" 
.,-dIrectIon •..•..... : . .. NI" 

RIcMdown A ..... IIot. 1,'11 
.-dIrectIon .. . .. . .. . .... NlA 
.,-dIrectIon • • . . . • . • • . . .. NI ... 

Ma. 0.0110.. A_ .... la'" 
.-dIrectIon .. . .. .. .. .... NlA 
y-dlrectlon . . . • . • . • . • . .. NlA 
z-dlrectlon . • . . . . . . . . • .• NlA 

~~::] ........ _. _. _. ,- ~ , 
.,.... I"atIIIm Stned Iml 

I.ongIIuIIINI ..••••••••• 31.7 
I.8twIl •. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.11 

v ....... 0_ 
emrtar 

VOl ............... 12FC1 
CDC • • • • . • • . . . • . . .. 12FCEWI 

MuImum Ext.tar 
. v ....... Ctwh Imm' .... .. ...... 

OCOI .............. FSOOOOOOO 
Ma. 000. eom.-t. 

Ow"" ...... , ImmI ..... 0 

1'IMt.1mpM:t ....... 
ldurtni 1.0 •• tt. ImpactI 
Ma. Rot Angle Ideal .... HIA 
Max. PItch Angle Ideal . . .. HIA 
Ma. V_ Angle IcIao' . . .. HIA 

'Ipn 81. SalDlDary of Resalta for Test 439107-11. 



.... 

.... 

'D 0-.1 InIoIIMIton 
00 TMt AoenaY ••••••••• " 

T_No ••••..•••.•••.• 
Datil .............. .. 

T_AI1tcIe 
fYI'll ............... . 
~ ............... . 
......... 1.8nI1h.mI ••.. 
SlHnUott .......... 

IIId matIIrIeC of ~IIY .-- .......... .. 
Sal TYI'II IIId CondItIon ••... 
Teet V-,*,-. 

TYI'II ............... . 
~ ........... . 
McMMI .............. . 
~ 'l1li CurtI ........ . 

THe .......... . 
o.-v ...... . 
0._ St8tlD .••• 

I 
i 

.. . 
J! .. ... 

i. ... .... 
2K 

.. .. 
:! ~ 

N 

~ 

.. . 
! 

~ .. i 
e ~ E 
!= . 

'ii 
~.r ~ 

~ 

I I~ 
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"'" CD ... 
rt 
1;1 ... 
$ 

~ 
1: 

I: 
II 

en 

i 'D -
] 
i • I 

~~~~~~ r~~~ i 

T_T ............ ~ 
431107·10 
~7 

T""" c..OI Dew. 
SIlJd.tnDunted IMrrteade 
1.0Z 

102xl02x3313 m t .. wooot.n 
IUIIIIOIt w/12, .. ,2,"'3 ..... 
SundftlOI. dry 

ProducIIan 
.zoe 
IH2FordFeetm 
801 
820 
7. 

8" 

§ ; 

..... CandIIIonI 
Speed.1an.1II ........... 'S.23 
",,-I'" ............. 0 

ExIt CondItIane 
Speed IIImIIII ........... 84.71 
."... ................. 0 

0ct:upenI Rlek V __ 

1...- VIIoaIIy (mtwI 
x-dHctlDn .. .. .. .. • .... HIli. 
..,...,.... ............. HIli. 

AIdIdDMI AcoeIIrIliDnl la'al 
x-dlr1lCt1on .. .. .. .. .. ... NIA 
~ ............. NIA 

Max. O.OICk ._. Is'al 
x-dlr .................. NIl< 
y-dHctlDn . .. . .. .. .. ... Nil< 
z .................... Nil< 

Flpre 76. Sam •• ry of ... 1tI for TtIt 439107·10. 

Debrta P8ttwn s ..... 1m! 
~ •••••••.••• 33 •• 
UteniI • ..•••. . . • . . . .• 1.8 

v .... .,...... 
Emriaf 

VD8 ............... 12FD2 

• ... 
t: 

! 

CDC • • • • • • • • • • . . . •• 12FO£WZ .........ExWtor 
v .... QuaIl (nImI •••• 51 

InIIrIar 
OCDI •••••••.•••... LR0100000 

Mtx. 000. Com,Irt. 
""""wdun 1liliiii .•... 31 

..................... 
(during 1.0 a ... '"-" 
MM. RoI ."...... .... Nil< 
Ma. PItch ""- .... • . .. N/. 
M ••• Vaw ..... ldelll . . .. N/. 



Specifications 
"AIR SPILL" BARRICADE 

MODEL#: DSTAMRQB DSTA MRB 

Description. Flexible reflective panel. post. rubber 
base with qUick release bracket 

and ballast plate 

Flexible reflective panel. post. rubber 
base with clamping bracket 

and ballast plate 

Base, 

p"nel' 

Width 12" (30.48 cm) X Length 18" (45.72 em) 

Width 8" (20,32 cm) thru t2" (30.48 ern) 
Height 24" (60,96 cm) thru 36" (91.44 ern) 

Post: 1 3/4" (4.45 cm) X 46" (116,84 cm) 

Weight 23 Ibs (1045 kg) 23 Ibs (10.45 kg) 

Options: Additional steel ballast plate -
6" (1524 em) X 15-1/2" (39,37 cm) X 3/8" (,95 cm) Weight 12 Ibs, (5.45 kg) 

Bafflcade can be ordered With a metal base 
that iflcreases the weight of the unit to 32 Ibs, (14,55 kg) 

A type "A." - "B." - or "C" flashing light can be mounted 
on both rubber base models 

WHAT THEY'RE SAYING ABOUT THE "AIR SPILL" BARRICADE 

'On our recently completed contract, we substituted 
verhcai panels for plashc drums and everyone was 
very pleased With thelf performance Some of the 
advantage:> are enhanCing constructIOn schedule 
due 10 ease of placing. If hit by a vehicle. they do not 
go careemng Into traffic or the work area .. they can be 
repalred ... lhey occupy smailer footprint (J{ space thus 
allowing larger work area and patron driVing area." 

General Contractor 

"TIlI~ (Jevlce performed ve,y satl:;~a.ctonl'i provided a 
eli:::'::!' rneSs.1gQ to Ihe moturtny public It S!(UC~, pan
els cause little damage to Ihe vehicle .they are fI~!
laned, nOI laum;tled inlo the work lone like ~ banel 
ot!cn IS 

Slale 001 

'We wOuld nol have been able to complete the lob as 
qUICkly Without the "All SpllIH barricades 

Road BUilder 

"Air Spills were used exclUSIVely for traffiC conlrol With 
phenomenal success considering lhe condillons 
encoumered. TraffiC control al ramps With Inter
changes so close 10 each other pre5eflted special 
problems. Air Spills showed an added advantage 
over barrels in that thell diagonal stripeS 91'",e the 
added advantage of removing the doubt as 10 which 
direction they should dnve on " 

Consuiling Engineers 

""Field researCh reveals Ihat 12"" x 24ri verln";al pdnf:ls 
are (nOre IJi$lble - day or rughl - than plaSllc drums. R 

Program Rep"" 236 (NCHRP) 
Nallonal Cooperative Highway Research Program 

TO ORDER",FOR PRICING",FOR MORE tNFORMATlON 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-451-9636 
or (716) 681-3000 

FAX 716-681-1188 

ORP 

FLASHER HANDLING CORP 
125 Taylor Drive· Depew. NY 14043·2014 

Distributed by: 

) 

u S. ~III1"II No. 4,798.017· Foretgn Pa~ent 1303433 
US. Paleol 0·331605 

Flasher Handling's 

~iA' 1R s- 011 1 '1 . f .~tj 

8 A R R j C JA [) t::~ ~~~ 
Work Faster and Smarter! 
"Air SPIll" barricades get more prolechun and safety on tile JOD laSle, 
because they're so easy to lIar.dle,'A'r Spill" units can be IOJduu ul! d, 

on 10 trucks by one man. Mosl Important. they are so stable nu ,;,11'1(1· 

bagging IS necessary when the units are ordered With ballasl plates 

The reflective panel and post are held Itrmly ,n place oy a unique, 
patented qUick release brackel that is operated by a foot pedal The 
bracket locks or releases the 
vertical panel Instantly 

The'alf spIlling" action 01 the 
Ilexlble panel and the rubber 
base wllh its boiteli ballast 
plates keep the'AIf Spill 
barrtcade upflght In Winds 
up 10 55 mph II struck by a 
vehicle. Ihe panel releases from 
the bracket and flutters to the 
ground harmlessly, It does nOI 
become a road hazard as 
often IS the case With a 
barrel or drum 

"Air Spill" barricades direct traffic 
pOStlively day and night Ttley 
lake up much less roadway than 
barrels and drums and tlley 
don! require sandbagging 

TO ORDER",FOR PRICING,.,FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-451-9636 
or (716) 681-3000 

OR" 

FLASHER HANDLING CORP, 
125 Tal'lOr Onve' Depew. NY 14043·2014 

-0 
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I 
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US. Patent No. 4,798.017 Foretgn Palent 1303433 U.S. Patenl D--331605 
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Attachment A, TABLE III.1.A 

ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Truck-mounted Attenuators and Traffic BarrieYs\ ~ 

Acceptance Manufacturer. Device(s) 
Letter # Developer. 
And Date Agency. etc. 

Tr!,g,k MQun!;,!l!s! Attenu!tgrl 

FHWA CC-30 Connecticut DoT TL-2 Connecticut TMA 
7/13/95 

FHWA CC-32 Energy Absorption n....:.l. ALPHA 70 TMA 
3/19/96 Systems. Inc. 
FHWA CC-39 TL-3. ALPHA lOOK TMA (modified) 
4/24/97 

FHWA CC-34 Trinity n....:.l, MPS 350 TMA 

6/12/96 Industries / Syro 
FHWA CC-34A Steel TL-3 MPS 350 TMA 
10/30/96 

FHWA CC-36 Vanderbilt TL-2, Vanderbilt TMA 
8/27/96 University 
FHWA CC-36A TL-3. Vanderbilt TMA 
6/17/97 

C.:ub Cl.Hlb i !2ns 

FHWA CC-2S Energy Absorption TL-2, NEAT Non-redirecting crash cushion 
2/10/95 Systems, Inc 

FHWA CC-29 TL-3, ENERGITE III module 
6/28/95 

FHWA CC-3S l1:!.:.1. , QUADGUARD crash cushion 

6/21/96. 
FHWA CC-3SA 
10/30/96 . 
FHWA CC-3SB 
10/17/96 , 
FHWA CC-42 TL-3 QUADGUARD-WIDE system 
7/16/97 
FHWA CC-43 TL-3 , QUADGUARD-LOW MAINTENANCE Cartridge (LMC) 
12/01/97 
FHWA CC-4S TL-3, QUADGUARD-WIDE / LOW MAINTENANCE CARTRIDGE 
3/19/98 
FHWA CC-49 l1:!.:.1. 1 QUAD-TREND transition end treatment. 
6/17/98 

FHWA CC-41 BRAKEMASTER terminal/crash cushion 
6/19/97 

FHWA CC-27 TL-3 , WATER TWISTER vehicle arresting system 
5/1/95 

FHWA CC-26 Roadway Safety TL-3 REACT 350 crash cushion, 
3/3/95. Service 
FHWA CC-26A ( additional letter FHWA CC-26C 9/25/95 ) 

4/12/95, 
FHWA CC-26B 
8/14/95. 
FHWA CC-SO l1:!.:.1. Wide REACT 
06/16/98 

FHWA CC-26D TL-3 REACT 350 CZ crash cushion 
12/19/96 , 
FHWA CC-26E 
6/25/97 

FHWA CC-28 TL-3, FITCH UNIVERSAL MODULE crash cushion 

6/28/95 
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Attachment A, TABLE III.1.A 

ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Truck-mounted Attenuators and Traffic Barriers) (Continued' 

Acceptance Manufacturer, Device(s) 
Letter # Developer, 
And Date Agency, etc. 

Crash Cushions ( Continued) 

FHWA CC-33 Trinity TL- 3, CAT Terminal/Crash Cushion, 
5/01/96 Industries I Syro 

Steel 

FHWA CC-38 TL-3, ADIEM light\-leight concrer.e crash cushion 
3/03/97 

FHWA CC-44 .ll!..:d, LOW PROFILE BARRIER Sloped End Terminal 
03/06/98 

FHWA CC-S2 TrafFix Devices TL-3 Sand Barrel System 
07/10/98 

I!il[m~!lilll (To NCHRP Report 350 ) 

FHWA CC-37 Interstate Steel ~, BEST 350 
11/20/96 , / Road Systems 
FHWA CC-37A Inc. 
2/19/97, 
FHWA CC-37B 
2/19/97, 
FHWA CC-37C 
4/01/97 

FHWA cc-40 ~, SEQUENTIAL KINKING TERMINAL (SKT-350) 
4/02/97 

FHWA CC-31 Trinity TL-3, SLOTTED RAIL TERMINALS (SRT) for w-beam Guardrail 
12/4/95 Industries / Syro 
FHWA CC-S1 Steel TL-3, ISRT-3 
06/18/98 

FHWA CC-46 Road Systems, TL-3, Flared Energy Absorbing Terminal (FLEAT-350) 
4/02/98 Inc. 

FHWA CC-48 Energy Absorption TL-3, Redirecting Gating End Terminal (REGENT) 

cra§hwQrtb~ Longitug~!lill Ba£riers (To 1l\:;!;IEP R!;:l2ort 2~0 OR 350 AS NOTED) 
(NCHRP 230 WORK ZONE BARRIERS MAY REMAIN IN USE UNTIL OCTOBER 1, 2002. I 

(Generic) AASHTO Roadside l. Pin and Loop (NCHRF 230) 
Design Guide 2. Channel Splice (NCHRP 230) 
Chapter 9 3. Vertical I-Beam (NCHR? 230 I 

4. Lapped Joint (NCHRP 230 i 
5. J-Hook Joint (see 8-14 below) (NCHRP 230) 

FHWA S-3, Barrier Systems, (NCHRP 230) , SERIES 200 Construction Zone Barrier (Moveable Concrete 
7/15/86 Inc. Safety Shape) 

FHWA 8-16, (NCHRP 230) , QUICKCHANGE Moveable Median Barrier for use in permanent 
10/24/91, installations 

FHWA 8-40 TL-3 NARROW QUICKCHANGE r'loveable Barrier 
8/27/97 

FHWA 8-14 Smith-Midland (NCHRP 230) , J-HOOK connection for precast concrete median barriers. 
11/8/90 Corp. 
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Attachment A, TABLE III.l.A 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 H.rc.'l.DWARE (-:'ruck-mounted Attenuators and Traffic BiFriers' :'~'nt i 11lleci) - - -~ 

AcceptaI".ce Manufacturer, Device ':s) 

Lecter # Developer, 
And Date Agency, etc. 

Crashworth:::: Longituginal Barriers ITQ NCHRP ReQort 23~ UR 35:) AS NOTED: 
(NCHRP 230 'NORK ZONE BARRIERS MAY REMAIN IN USE UNTIL ~CTOBER I, 2002. ) (Cont.,n·.Jed: 

FHWA B-21 Energy Absorption TL-2, TRITON W"teL Filled Barrier 
11/27/32, Systems 
FHWA B-21A TL-2, TRITON end treatments 

09/27/94, 
FHWA B-26 
1/7/94, 
FHWA CC-47 TL-3 Acce12tance 
05/08/98 

FHWA B-41 Iowa DoT TL- 3, Iowa PCB Temporary eMB F shape 101/ pHl & loop ccnnectlon 
10/10/97 

FHWA B-15 Roadway Safety I NCERP 230) , DRAGNET Vehicle Arresting SystP.TTI 

12/6/98 Service 

FHWA B-41 Rockingham TL-3, Temporary eMB - F shape ·w/ slotted tube/T-bar Connecticn 
10/20/97 Precast. 

FHWA B-30 satety Barrier (NCHRP 230) 
1/17/95 Systems 
FHWA B-34 TL-3, GUARDIAN Water Filled plastic Barrier 

:/29/96 , 

FHWA B-36 Trinity TL-2, LOW-PROFILE Ccn:::::~et.e Barrip.r for v·iCJrk Zor4es 

5/31/96 Industries I Syro 
FHWA CC-44 Steel - Texas TL-2, LO',.- PROFILE f':':.-..n2rete Ba::--:ci2r' ZNCl ~'El::..:/~T:'-1E~T 

J/OG/98 A&M 



ATTACHMENT A, TABLE III.1.B 
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ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Breakaway Sign Supports) (Continued) 

Accept. Manufacturer / Supplier Brief description of device(s) 
Letter 

S5 -1 Southwestern Pipe, Inc. paZ-LaC anchor system - 2 3/8 in. 0.0. posts, max .095 in. wall 
7/14/86 thickness. ** 

55-2 Trus Joist Corp. MICRO=LAM - 14 7/8 X 7 7/8 in. box section plywood post, Tested in 
8/19/86 S-2 soil. 

S5-3 Allied Tube & Conduit QWIK-PUNCH tube system - max size 2 1/4 x 2 1/4 ~n. x 12 gao post 
10/3/86 Corp. set in reinforced sleeve base. 

5S-4 Minute Man Anchors, Breakaway coupling for use with 3 lb/ft steel flanged channel post 
1/29/87 Inc. (superseded by new hardware on 3/10/88. See SS-6) " '. 
5S-5 (Memo to Regions) a. Perforated square steel tube - 2 x 2 in. x 0.105 wa:"l thick. max 
6/15/87 size. ** 

b. Single 3 lb/ft steel U-post. ** 
c. Dual 3 lb/ft steel U-post. ** 
d. Ariz. dual legged slip base 84x7.7 post 
e. Texas dual leg slip base, W12x45 post 
f. to g. repeated SS-l to 8S-4 above 

S5-6 Minute Man Anchors, Breakaway coupling for use with steel flanged channel supports. ** 
3/10/88 Inc. 

SS-7 (Region 5 Memo) Wisconsin Large Sign Support System - slip base w/nc upper hinge, 
9/1/88 sign attachment clips provide for release, Wl2x22 posts tested 

5S-8 Unistrut Corp. TELESPAR small sign supports max size 2 ;-; x 2 ~ ~n. x 12 gao 
3/31/851 

S8-9 Franklin 5teel EZE-Erect Sign Posts - max 4.0 lb/ft flanged posts. 
3/16/89, 
4/7/89 

S8-9A Franklin Steel Dual EZE-Erect in strong soil. 
10/17/% 

88-10 HwyCom Corp. 3-Inch Diameter, 1/8 in. wall, fiber-reinforced plast~c post. (see 
5/11/89 SS-12) 

SS-l1 Allied Tube & Conduit Quick-Punch post - Max size 2.25 x 2.25" x 14 gao in un'reinforced 
5/18/89 12 gao sleeve base. 

SS-12 HwyCom corp. Dual post installations of 3-inch FRP. 
8/3/89 

S8-13 Marion Steel Single to triple 3 ppf and single or dual 4 ppf Rib-Bak post 
8/31/89 installations with ground splice. ** 
10/2/89 Project by project acceptance of Florida'S splice in both soil types 
12/12/91 
12/27/91 

SS-14 Marion Steel Rib-Bak Post with Minu~eman Coupling ** 
10/27/89 

S8-15 (Memo to Region 1) Single 3" and 4" diameter Aluminum, 3/16" wall, direct burial 
12/12/89 tube. ** 
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ATTACHMENT A, TABLE III.l.B 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWDRTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Breakaway Sign Supports) (Continued) 

Accept. Manufacturer / Supplier Brief description of device(s) 
Letter 

SS-16 Minute Man Breakaway MMB-IHD breakaway device for use with 3 II/f':. steel flanged channel 
12/29/89 IIU II -posts. 

SS-17 Transpo Industries Type A and Type B breakaway couplings. (If inst.alled by direct 
1/S/90 burial, then Type AUX for 5-1 soil only. ) 
SS-17A (Posts limited to 4S II/ft below the hinge. ) 
3/7/95 
SS-17B 
4/25/95 

SS-18 Minute Man Breakaway MMB-1HD breakaway device for use with two 3 II/ft flanged channel ~IU I, 

6/19/90 posts in strong soil. (see SS-21 for weak spil acceptance 
letter) 

SS-19 Allied Tube and Conduit Square-Fit signpost systems. 
7/31/90 

SS-20 Franklin Steel 2 to 3 pound-per-foot flanged channel "Ull posts. 
9/20/90 

SS-21 Minute Man Breakaway MMB-1HD breaka'way device with two 3 #/ft flanged cha:mel 'tU" posts 
12/26/90 in both strong and weak soil. 

8S-22 Trus Joist Corporation Type "L" MICRO:LAM with revised saw cut 
1/4/91 

55-23 (memo to Reg.l) New Jersey Breakaway Couplings 
3/14/91 

SS-24 Unistrut Corp. Triangular Slip Bases for Square Tube Sign Supports. 
5/1/91 

SS-24A Xcessories Squared Reference Xcessories Squared as the manufacturer. 
10/22/97 

SS-25 (memo to Regions) a. Single or dual 4 H xli r, wood, undrilled 
6-4-91 b. Single 6 11 x8 11 wood with 3.0" holes 

c. Single 6 11 x6 11 wood with 2.0 1' holes 
d. Single 411X6 11 wood wit,h 1.5" holes 
e. Dual W6x12 steel post on slip base 

(up to 18 ppf for dual supports OK) 

SS-26 Unistrut Corp. Telespar square perf. tube small sign supports without 
2/11/92 sleeve around base post. 

8S-27 Montana D.D.T. Round wood post supports 
5/15/92 

SS-28 (memo to Region 41 3 W' Diam. Thin Walled Aluminum Tube 
5/26/92 Single Spliced (6" c-c) Marion Steel or Franklin St"'e: 4 ppf U-

channel post 

SS-29 A.B. Chance Helical Screw Foundations :or Motorist Aid Cal: boxes 
7/15/92 

SS-30 Hapco Division Cast Aluminum Shoe Base for Motorist Aid Call box Supports 
9/17/92 
10/5/92 

SS-31 Allied Tube and Conduit Single Perforated Square Steel Tube 2 ?1 11 12 ga in 7 ga anchor 
10/22/92 
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ATTACHMENT A, TABLE III.l.B 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Breakaway Sign Supports) (Continued) 

Accept. Manufacturer / Supplier Brief description of device (5) 
Letter 

SS-32 (memo to Region 7) Western Red Cedar for Breakaway Wood Supports 
10/28/92 

SS-33 Transpo Industries, 201C and 3DIC Pole-Safe couplings for Motorist Aid Call Box Supports 
10/29/92 Inc. 

SS-34 Louisiana DOTD Omni Directional Slip Base, 3.5" diameter post 
3/20/93 

SS-35 Imperial, Inc Aluminum tube 2.375" diameter 
5/28/93 

SS-36 (Memo to Regions) Larae and Small Sign Supports (See memo for details on various Wood, 
9/3/93 U-c:1annel, Perf.Sq.Steel Tube, Slip Base, FRP posts. I 

SS-37 Greenline Recycled Thermoplastic Delineator Posts 
8/13/93 

SS-38 Unistrut Corp. Telespar Cast Iron Three-Bolt Slip Base 
10/27/93 

SS-38A Xcessories Squared Reference Xcessories Squared as the Manufacturer 
10/22/97 

SS-39 Recycled Plastic 3.5 11 X 3.5" Recycled Plastic Small Sign Support 
10/25/93 Prod. , Inc 

SS-40 Unistrut corp. 2 " Square Perforated Steel Tube, One Post, Direct Bary 
10/27/93 

SS-41 Richard Str~zki Load Concentrating Coupling and Adjustable Anchor and Bracket 
11/8/93 Assembly 

SS-42 Marion Steel Co. 1.,12 PPF and 1.33 PPF A-36 Delineator Posts 
11/10/93 

S5-43 VSAR Systems Speed-E-Rect breakaway device for U-channels 
1/18/94 

SS-44 Unistrut Corp. 14-gage A715 Gr 60 Perf. square Steel posts * 
3/30/94 

SS-45 (Memo to Region 31 Drilled Wood posts in concrete foundations, Pennsylvania designs ** 
5/11/94 

S8-46 (Memo to Region 8 ) Unmodified Cedar Posts full dimension 4 11 x6" 
6/17/94 
S8-46A 
9/21/95 

S8-47 South Dakota DOT Splicing 3PPF Marion post to 4PPF Franklin Stub 
9/14/94 

SS-4B SAFE, Inc Safe Foundation and Anchors base for breaka·,.,ay couplings 
9/23/94 

SS-49 Galvacor 2 PPF U-channel A-36 steel delineator posts 
10/26/94 

55-50 (memo to Region 3 ) Virginia's 5xS unmodified single wood post in soil-cement foundation 

11/8/94 ** 
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ATTACHMENT A, TABLE III.1.B 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (BreGkaway Sign Supports) (Continued) 

Accept. Manufacturer / Supplier Brief description of device (,s) 

Letter 

55-51 unistrut Corp. .A570 Perforated Square Steel Posts W/60 ksi yield 
1/23/95 

55-52 Xcessories Squared Thx'ee-Bolt Slip Base (same as 55-24) ':Letter '.-Jas origlClally written 
2/8/95 to Allied Highway Sales, but hardware is rnanufactuT'<"d by Xcessories 

squared. ) 

SS-S2A Xcessories Squared Reference leLl.ers to Unistrut and Allied High'hay Sales 
10/22/97 

55-53 Lancastet· Composite Concrete-filled fiberglass posts 
3/9/95 

S5-53A Lancaster Composite Direct Bury acceptance of some SS'53 post::> in std ~oil** 
3-19-96 

55-54 Chicago Heights Steel U-channel posts to 4 PPF in IIEZE-F.rect'l configurations 
3/28/95 

S5-55 Colorado Dept. of 4 x 6 Wood posts installed sideways 
4/24/95 Transportation 

SS- 56 Marion Steel Company "Lap Splice" for triple 3ppf and 4ppt in bot.h soils 
7/13/95 

SS-S6A Marion Steel Company Modify design to use "bar:- spacer" 
3-14-96 

SS-57 55-57 9/26/95 Minuteman coupler on Triple 3ppf and 4ppf I, 'h; soil pla~e on 4ppf),in 
9/26/95 a:'l soils. 

SS-58 Flexstake Flexible delineator posts 
9/27/95 

5S-59 Chicago Height.s Steel D4al 3 ppf u-channel in strong soil 
3-7-96 

SS-59A Chicago Heights Steel Modify design to use IIbar spacer" 
4-19-96 

5S-60 Clifford Dent Couplings for sign supports 
10/27/95 

SS-60A Clifford Dent Larger bolts with same necked-down diameter 
10/21/96 

SS-60B Clifford Dent Additional bolt designs 
6-/20/97 

SS-61 imemo to Region 10) Revised Oregon multi·directional Slip base 
2·27-96 

[LS - 4 5 Transpo Industries Prototype Double Neck Coupling for signs and luminaires] 
4/5/96 

[LS - 4 SA Transpo Industries Double-Neck Pole-Safe coupling for signs and luminaires] 
4/29/96 

55-62 h'estern Highway ULTI-l~ATE perforated square st:eel tube slgn supports 
6-3-96 Products 
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ATTACHMENT A, TABLE III.1.B 
ACCEPTABLE CRASHWORTHY CATEGORY 3 HARDWARE (Breakaway Sign Supports) (Continued)) 

Accept. Manufacturer / Supplier Brief description of device Is) 
Letter 

SS-63 S Square Tube Products .Perfcrated square steel tube sign supports 
7/2/96 

SS - 6 3A S Square Tube Products Consolidated acceptance letter 
6/20/97 

SS-64 Marion Steel Metric "Rib-Bak 2" Posts 
7/18/96 

SS-65 Poz-Loc Slip Base"· 
9/5/96 

SS-66 HwyCom Universal Anchor System for FRP & Poz Loc Posts 
8/8/96 

SS-67 Franklin Industries 60 KSI U-Channel Posts recertification 
9/9/96 

88-68 X-Cessories Squared Slip Base for Square Steel Tube poses ** 
9/18/96 

S8-68A X-Cessories Squared Slip Base, Triple Square supports in Standard soil 
12/20/96 

88-68B X-Cessories Squared Slip Base for Retrofit Square Steel Tube Posts 
10/7/97 

S8-6aC X-Cessories Squared 3-bolt slip base for perf. square steel pasts. Accepted previously 
10/22/97 via 88-52 on 2/8/65 under different name 

SS-69 Safety Quest, Inc U-Channel Slip Splice 
9/18/96 

S8-70 Richard Buhler Sleeve it N Go for 4x4 wood posts 
9/25/96 

SS-71 Davidson Plastics Flexi - Guide Delineator Posts 
12/23/96 

SS-72 Foresight Products V-Loe Sign Support System 
1/13/97 

$$-73 PennDot "Universal" Spacer Bar for splicing u-channels 
2/24/97 

S8-74 Granger and Assoc "ANYTWO" bracer bar for splicing u-channels 
3/14/97 

SS-75 Universal Anchor Universal Anchor System with HWYCOM and POZLOC POSts 
4/9/97 Systems, Inc 

SS-76 New Hampshire DoT Certain thin walled Aluminum pipe and steel u-channels 
1/9/98 

5S-77 Chicago Heights Steel \\Eze-erect" type breakaway system using Gr 9 bolts. 
6/28/97 

SS-7B SMI Steel - Southern Steel Flanged Channel Sign Posts up to 3.7 kg/m 
2/3/98 Post 

Supports conform to FHWA breakaway requlrements based on the 1985 AASHTO Standard Speclflcat_ons for 
Structural Supports for Highway Signs, L~minaires and Traffic Signals. After May 1993, velocity change 
permitted is 5.0 m/s (16.4 ft/s) per NCHRP Report 350. 
** These small sign supports were only tested and/or found acceptable in NCHRP Report 350 "Standard" soil 
(Report 230 5-1 "Strong" soil.1 Should a state wish to install this hardware in "weak" soil, further crash 
testing is recommended. 
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Questions and Answers 
About 

Crash Testing of Work Zone Safety Appurtenances 

B-1 

(These questions and comments are from State transportation agencies, industry. and the Federal Highway 
Administration.) 

L General 

1.0 QUESTION - Was public input involved in adopting the provisions of National Cooperative Highway 
Research Program (NCHRP) Report 350 for the NHS? 

ANSWER - The public was involved through a formal rulemaking process that culminated in a final 
rule in the July 16, 1993, Federal Register. In that notice, the FHWA added NCHRP Report 350 at 
paragraph 625.5(a)(13) of Title 23, Code a/Federal Regulations (23 CFR). 5;ince then. the "Guides 
and References " section of23 CFR. Part 625, under which the NCHRP Report 350 was cited, has 
been removed. The NCHRP Report 350 is now cited in Section 16, Paragraph (a) (1 2) of the Non
Regulatory Supplement to the Federal-aid Policy Guide, Subchapter G. Part 625 (NS 23CFR 625). 
The rulemaking process involved publishing the proposed rule and receiving public comments on 

the proposed rule. 

The July 16, 1993, Federal Register stated that contingent upon the results o.longoing research and 
service performance evaluation, the FHWA anticipated that approximately five years after the 
adoption ofNCHRP Report 350 all new installations of traffic barriers and other roadside safety 
features on NHS projects would be only those that have been judged to meet the testing and 
evaluation criteria in Report 350. 

Using (he effective date of the adoption of that rule would imply an implementation date of August 
16, 1998. By our July 25, 1997, memorandum, "Information: IdentifYing Acceptable High way 
Safety Features, " the FHWA interpreted this milestone to be the "advertising date" and changed 
the effective date to October 1, 1998, to conform to the beginning of the F'ederalfiscal year. 

On July 1, 1998, AA.\HTO proposed an agreement on revised implementation dates/or Report 350 
hardware including work zone devices. FHWA concurred with this agreement and has changed the 
deadline dates for Category 2 and Category 3 devices. All deadlines regarding work zone traffic 
control devices refer to the date by which all newly pun'hased devices must meet Report 350 
criteria. Existing hardware may be used until they meet the end aftheir normal service life. 
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The agreed dates are as follow: 

Category 1 devices: October 1, 1998 

Category 2 devices: October 1, 2000 

Category 3 devices, Attenuators: October 1, 1998 

Category 3 devices, temporary barriers: New units must have tensile and moment resistance after 
October 1,2000. New units must meet Report 350 criteria hy October 1, 2002. 

Category 4 devices. The deadline date has been deferred. An announcement of the 
implementation schedule for these devices is expected by October 1, 2000. 

All new safety features on the NHS covered by the guidelines in the NCHRP Report 350 included in 
projects advertised for bids or included in work done by force-account or by State forces on or after 
the dates listed above are to have been tested and evaluated and found acceptable in accordance 
with the guidelines in the NCHRP Report 350. 

1.2 QUESTION - Why is it necessary to establish the crashworthiness of work zone appurtenances, since 
performance of existing devices does not appear to be a problem? Devices are hit resnlting in only 
minor damage. 

QUESTION - The need for the criteria is unclear. Thousands of devices have been hit and the vehicles 
have left the scene, so is there really a problem? There have been no known incidences of a light 
coming off a sign and coming through a windshield. 

ANSWER - From the results in two States that recently conducted work zone (WZ) accident studies, 
we know that the severity of the impacts with WZ appurtenances is generally what would be 
expected. That is, the severity of the crash increases with the mass of the devices impacted. Impacts 
with channelizing devices are less severe, those with sign 'Supports more so and barriers the most. 
In a soon to be published study of WZ crashes, it was reported 22 of 495 crashes involved signs and 
similar devices. Two crashes resulted in injuries requiring hospital treatment. In one, a vehicle 
stYUck a portable sign on the shoulder. The sign broke the windshield, and the driver suffered 
internal injuries. In the other, a portable sign blew down, leaning across a concrete barrier in the 
travel lane. A vehicle stYUck the sign, breaking the windshield, with the driver receiving facial 
lacerations. In another WZ crash study, 12 of 589 crashes studied involved Channeling Devices 
(Barrel), three of which resulted in injuries. 

In summary, there is evidence of a problem. This problem is with devices that are often placed in 
the travel way or on shoulders where they can be eaSily impacted by errant drivers. There is also 
technology that can address the problem at a minimal cost per device. Since we have a cost 
effective solution to the problem, we believe we should implement it. 

• 

• 



1.3 QUESTION - The supply of crashworthy WZ devices is a concern. Will the manufacturers of 
approved products be able to meet the demands throughout the country') 
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ANSWER - We cannot speak for the manujacturers, but we do not expect wholesale "hortages, If 
there are spot shortages we will adjust to them. Most of the WZ devices are generic so we would 
expect that anyone who is willing to enter the market could easily manufacture them. 

1.4 QUESTION - Will the FHW A use the results of tests conducted by one company to accept similar 
hardware offered by another, and what makes one product "similar" to another? 

ANSWER - We believe we should not require testing when we have the injormation in hand. 
Therefore, if a product has been shown to be crash worthy via full scale or bogie testing, other 
products that are identical or nearly identical can be assumed to perform in an acceptable manner 
under impact, We have accepted certain small sign supports and some recycled plastic guardrail 
offiet blocks on this basis. 

When public agencies sponsor testing, such as Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) managed 
research studies or "pooled-fund" crash testing programs, there is a tendency to focus on 
"generic" hardware rather than testing specific proprietary devices, When the occasional 
proprietary device is tested under these studies, the results may be examined to See how far they 
may be extrapolated to cover other existing hardware, 

We agree that there is a question when it comes to determining if a product is "nearly identical" to 
a previously tested product. Our assessment will be made by comparing the design draWings, 
material specifications, and the as-tested information on an accepted device with the design details 
and the material specifications for a candidate device, When these are not an exact match, we will 
evaluate how we believe the differences might influence the test results and, we will be cautious 
when the performance of the device is close to the acceptable limit, This will likely result in our 
requiring testing. 

1.5 QUESTION - It is not economically feasible to replace all necessary equipment by October I, 1998, 

ANSWER - Knowledge about the availability of crash worthy WZ appurtenances, including traffic 
control devices, has been accessible since 1989 in the AASHTO Roadside DeSign Guide, and the 
deadline for safety appurtenances to meet the requirements ojNCHRP Report 350 was published in 
1993. Notwithstanding, many agencies did not feel that they were prepared for this deadline, For 
this and other reasons AASHTO and FHWA signed the agreement revising some dates for 
implementing work zone traffic control devices, The new dates are listed in Question 1,0, 

1.6 QUESTION - The October 1 deadline refers to what day? 

ANSWER - The October I dates refers to the advertising date for contracts and for use by 
maintenance and force account activities on the NHS 
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1.7 QUESTION - Will data from the pooled - fund study on work zone devices be made available to the 
industry? 

ANSWER - The member States of the pooled-fund study will be the first to receive the results of the 
testing. We will endeavor to provide this information to the other highway agencies and industry 
once the pooled-fund States have been informed. 

2. CHANNELIZING DEVICES 

2.0 QUESTION - Who is responsible for testing various combinations of devices such as drums, lights, 
and flags etc., and which combination(s) should be tested. 

ANSWER - The providers of the traffic control devices (TeDs) are responsible for the testing of the 
individual devices andlor the combinations they are used in. Since lights may detach and impact 
the windshield ar may remain attached to the TeD and be knocked clear by the vehicle. it would 
seem that all parties would benefit from a cooperative effort between the manufacturers of the TeDs 
(manufacturers of basic devices and the optional devices) to determine crash worthy combinations 
and to have the "worst case" examples tested. 

We appreciate the concerns regarding the difficulty ofidentifYing "generic" configurations of 
optional features for crash testing purposes and the potential costs of testing many alternative 
designs. We believe there are a number of options open for redUcing the costs of testing, 
specifically of warning lights: 

a. If the light breaks loose from the TeD and impacts the windshield there must be no 
penetration of the passengers' compartment. If a relationship between the size, shape, 
structure, and mass of the lights and the probability of the light penetrating the 
windshield could be established, this could be used to qualifY lights that can be assumed 
to be less hazardous. Laboratory testing equipment is available that could launch 
individual lights into a windshield. A standard could then be developed for lights that 
would be safe regardless of the attachment to the TeD. 

b. For those lights thatfali outside of the crash worthy standard because of denSity, mass, or 
configuration (i.e., sharp corners on the battery pack or mounting hardware), then a 
standard attachment specification would be needed to assure that the light does lli21. come 
free of the basic TeD. A crash test of representative TeDs with the heaviest light or 
lightlbattery device firmly attached would then be required. It will probably also be 
necessary to demonstrate that a specific TeD has the capability to "hold on" to the light 
during an impact. (Recent testing has shown that relocating the battery assembly to the 
base of the device yielded successful results.) 

c. Ifa surrogate test can be developed to show that the strength of the connection of the 
light to Ihe TeD is sufficient to prevent separation during impact, this lest can be used by 
the various hasic TeD vendors to show that their device will be acceptable when used 
with the lighl. This surrogate lesting should be markedly less expensive than crash 
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testing, and can be used when minor changes to the geometry or chemical composition of 
the TCD are made. The mass of the light must still be sif!.nificantly less than that of the 
drum so as not to alier the center of gravity of the drum casing it and the /if!.ht to fly up 
and damage the windshield. 

2.1 QUESTION -By what date do Category I and 2 devices used on projects on NHS highways have to 
confonn to NCHRP Report 350'1 

ANSWER - (See Question 1.0 fOr infOrmation on dates.) Newly purchased Catef!.ory 1 and 2 devices 
will need to comply on projects advertised the agreed upon dates. Contracts currently in 
preparation for award afier this date should inform/contractors that the TCDs they intend to use on 
NHS routes are to comply. The states do not typicaily include TCD fabrication details in their 
specifications or special provisions, and there will be no need to do that in the foture except to 
require that crash worthy devices be used on the NHS'. 

2.2 QUESTION - When the Department (State Department of Transportation) is accomplishing work on 
NHS highways utilizing our own State forces, what date do our Category 1 and 2 devices have to 
confonn to NCHRP Report 350? 

ANSWER - Standards for NHS routes apply no matter where the fonding comes from or who is 
doing the work. (See Question 1.0 fOr information on dates.) 

2.3 QUESTION -FHWA was asked, "Will the FHWA delay the full implementation of the National 
Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) Report 350 criteria for work zone devices by one
year to October I, 1999." 

ANSWER - (See Question 1. 0 iO~ information on dates.! 

2.4 QUESTION - Will the FHWA maintain a list of Category 1,2,3 & 4 devices that confonn to NCHRP 
350'1 We realize that the FHW A memorandum indicates that no list will be kept for Category I 
devices. However, we recommend that they do unless FHW A can work with A TSSA to have them do 
it. It will be much better and easier for one organization to accomplish this instead of each individual 
State having to obtain the self certification statement from each manufacturer. If the FHW A does not 
intend to maintain a list for the other three categories either, we believe that should also be handled the 
same way as the Category I is handled--by one organization. 

QUESTION - We feel frustrated that FHW A hasn't really looked into the inspection (enforcement) 
needs of the states. Such as: how does an individual state (or states) keep an up-to-date listing of 
accepted or approved devices such that all industry contractors and subcontractors can have the same 
list available for their use? 

ANSWER - These questions address concerns with using selj~certification (also called 
manufacturers' declaration of conformity) as one of two acceptance processes for Category 1 
devices. FHWA chose this process because the administrative and regulatory burden for FHWA, 
State and local highway agencies, and industry is commensurate with the potential low risk of the 
devices. Also this process responds to feed back about implementing the crash worthiness ofWZ 
features that we do not inhibit innovation. 
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In proposing selfcertification, the FHWA is recognizing an acceptance procedure used in other 
regulated product sectors for where level of risk is low. II is believed that this level of assurance 
will adequately address safety'and impose the least costs on industry and consumers. 

FHWA will maintain lists afCategory 2, 3, and 4 devices but we will not keep a list of the numerous 
Category 1 devices. The intent of FHWA is not to simply transfer the keeping of an approval list 
for Category 1 devices to the highway agencies or to industry associations. The details of a self
certification program are leji to the highway agency discretion but we would expect it to be 
commensurate with the risk to the traveling pUblic. A list of accepted devices is not a necessary part 
of a self-certification program. A national association may keep a list of Category 1 devices as a 
service to their members at their discretion. Other associations have created similar programs 
for their members to reduce the burden and increase the confidence of their member's customers. 
Ojien a mark or label is used to identiJY each product as listed as certified by that association. 

2.5 QUESTION - If a highway agency does not believe that the vendor's self certification 
of a device is accurate, what can be done? 

ANSWER - By the nature of the Category I devices we would expect this to be a rare occurrence. 
First, the highway agency should review the basis (supporting information). Since the vendor's 
self-certification is subject to approval by the individual highway agencies, if they find it 
unsatisfaclory Ihey will discontinue accepting it. If the highway agency has an aClual or suspected 
product failure, they should perform tests or have an independent or "check" test performed. 

2.6 QUESTION - A contractor has devices in his inventory that he believes meet Category I but is 
having problems obtaining a letter of self-certification for them from the manufacturer. Does that 
mean these devices cannot be used on the NHS after the October 1st date? 

ANSWER - A vendor who is supplying the devices for use on a highway agency's project is 
responsible for the selfcertijication. Therefore the contractor can self-certiJY his current inventory 
of Category 1 devices as meeting NCHRP Report 350 standards ifhe is willing to be responsible for 
the crash worthiness of the devices. 

2.7 QUESTION What should be in the letter of self-certification? 

ANSWER - The letter should conlain at a minimum: 
(I) A title, e.g., "Certificate of Crash worthiness "; 
(it) Name and address of vendor making the certification. 
(iii) Unique identification of the certificate (such as serial number) and of each page and the total 
number of pages; 
(iv) Description and unambiguous identification of the item tested; 
(v) Identification of the basis for the self certification process used and to what Test Level of 
NCHRP Report 350. This basis as listed in the July 25, 1997-memo as crash test experience with 
similar devices or years of demonstrably safe operational performance. (Simplified crash testing 
showing Ihat a device poses no risk to vehicle occupants may be used to support the manufacturer's 
certification. This simplified testing must, as a minimum, be documented by a written report, 
observed by an independent, impartial observer. recorded on Videotape, and include a means, other 
than the lesl vehicle's speedometer, for determining the vehicle speed at time of impact.) 
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(vi) A signature and title, or an equivalent identijkation of the person(,) accepting responsibility 
for the content of the certificate (however produced), and date of issue; 
(vii) A statement that the certificate shall not be reproduced except in foil. 

2.8 QUESTION - Can a Category I device be self-certified by a vendor as safe solely on the basis of 
height and weight? 

ANSWER - No. Category I devices will be allowed based upon the vendor's self-certification if the 
device meets a specification proved saJe by crash or surrogate testing, crash testing, or safe 
operational perJormance. The selfcertification is based on an analysis and determination by the 
vendor that the size, weight, material and shape are similar to devices proven safe. We expect the 
vendors would have an analysis on file to support their self-certification. . 

2.9 QUESTION - Is there crash test information available to assist vendors in analysis of their Category I 
device? 

ANSWER - Test reports on Category 1 devices will he available in July 1998 on the FHWA Office 
oJHighway Safety's homepage - http://www.ohsfowa.dot.govldesign. A video or videos will be 
available Jrom the FHWA-NHTSA National Crash Analysis Center Jor a Jee. The center's homepage 
is http://gwuva.gwu.edulncacl. 

2.10 QUESTION - Many traffic control contractors manufacture their own Type III barricades. This will 
be costly; those costs will be passed on to the State Departments of Transportation. 

ANSWER- [We assume that the above comment means that since many TCD contractors currently 
manuJacture their own devices it>will be more costly Jar them to begin using crash worthy work 
traffic control devices.} 

It may be marginally more costly to begin using a crash worthy device rather than a noncrashworthy 
device. For example, iJ a TCD contractor begins to manuJacture a crash-tested generic design, the 
additional cost will be that oJrevising the manuJaclUring process. IJ a TCD contractor decides to 
have their own type III barricade design crash-tested the only cost is that of the crash test(,). This 
oJcourse will be amortized over the number oJbarricades built. 

There may be an increase in the ejJort spent in quality control Jrom the existing level so that a 
contractor can ensure that each device is manuJactured correctly. 

2.11 QUESTION - There is a lack of uniformity among work zone traffic control devices. What if the 
States use devices that have not been found acceptable by the FHW A? 

ANSWER - The provision in our July 25 memorandum permits a State to use a "home grown" 
device it has determined to be crash worthy according to the NCHRP Report 350. FHW A 
headquarters acceptance is not a requirement. 
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If a device is determined to be <'rash worthy, it will he the State's prerogative to accept or reject that 
product, as it has always been: The FHWA will not take a pOSition on State's selection from among 
competing crash worthy devices, 

2,12 QUESTION - Will the implementation of the NCHRP Report 350 procedures mean the banning of 
wooden barricades? 

ANSWER - The NCHRP Report 350 procedures are not material based, but performance based. 
Accordingly, the appurtenance design is being evaluated and not solely the material, While we may 
speculate about the potential crash worthiness of a class of appurtenance, crash testing and in-
service evaluation is the validation, ' 

2, J3 QUESTION - How will all of the varieties of barricades in current use be tested? 

ANSWER - We look to the industry to recommend how highway safety can best be served when 
crash worthy barricades are required. If a small number of standard crash worthy barricade 
designs could be developed, the various manufacturers would have an easier ifme providing 
crash worthy barricades, The standard designs should provide guidance on variations in size, 
materials, fastener hardware, permissible auxiliary devices, etc, 

The results of a survey conducted by the American Traffic Safety Services Association (ATSSA) will 
be most helpful in determining the extent of the crash tests needed to qualifY (or disqualifY) the 
range of currently used barricades, ATSSA intends to sort the barricades and other devices into 
categories and the "worst case" example(s) from each Category tested to qualify the remaining 
devices in a category, 

2,14 QUESTION - Type III barricades need to be strong enough to be easily relocated without breaking 
or coming apart, 

ANSWER - We agree that Type III barricades must withstand the rigors of movement at a construction 
site, but we also believe that they can be designed so that they do not present an undue hazard to the 
traveling public, 

2,15 QUESTION - Manufacturing their own equipment allows a contractor to control their own work. 
Will having crashworthy barricades prevent that? 

ANSWER - As long as satisfactory quality control is used and the devices meet the requirements of 
NCHRP Report 350 , contractors and other entities can manufacture their own devices, For example, 
there are generic Type III barricades mentioned in the RoadSide Design Guide of perforated square 
metal tubes, plastic tubular elements or wood that have been satisfactorily crash tested and seem 

suitable for easy assembly. 
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3. SIGNS 

QUESTION - There are many varieties of trailer-
I 

mounted sign supports. Will they have to be crash 
tested? 

ANSWER - Yes. The crashworthiness of trailer-mounted sign supports is a concern. We understand 
that some have been hanned by certain States because of the potential hazard. 

3.1 QUESTION - How will the sign substrate affect the performance of a portable sign support'? Plywood 
(now allowed) will perform differently from aluminum. 

Answer - In crash tests of various types of portable sign systems, both the plywood and the 
aluminum substrates separated from the sign support and penetrated the windshield. The fabric 
sign panel performed satisfactorily when tested. Other substrates are currently being considered 
for crashworthiness. 

Improvements in the connections between sign panels and supports may address the problem of 
separation for some type of supports. Also, the use of plastic sign substrates for use with plastic 
drums has been success folly crash tested by the Texas Transportation Institute. 

3.2 QUESTION- Should portable / temporary sign stands be crash tested at a 90 degrees angle as well as 
head on? 

Answer - NCHRP Report 350, in section A3.2.3, states: 

"Because errant vehicles may approach a support structure, work zone traffic control device, ... 
at various angles, it is recommended that the device be tested assuming the most severe direction 
of vehicle approach consistent with the expected traffic conditions ... " 

Temporary sign stands are often used near intersections where traffic approaches from many 
directions. Also, when along highways sign stands are sometimes turned 90 degrees to conceal the 
message from the driver. In this orientation the cross brace that spreads the fabric sign panel is 
critical. Full-scale testing has shown that tubular metal cross braces will penetrate the windshield, 
whereas thin, flexible cress braces will not. Therefore any portable or temporary Sign stand should 
be evaluated to determine if the cross brace is a potential hazard. 

4. BARRIERS 

4.0 QUESTION - Concerning temporary concrete barrier--we (State DOT) don't want to get rid of what 
we have and use something new in 1998 that will meet Report 230; then in 2002 get rid of that, and 
use something that will meet NCHRP Report 350. We want time to find something acceptable to use 
that will meet 350. A phase-in period is desired. The life of a barrier could be ten years or more. 

ANSWER - We agree it seems reasonahle to begin using portable concrete barrier(pCB) jOint 
details that meet the requirements ofNCHRP Report 350. There are some currently available for 
use. As of July 1, 1998 they are the Iowa PCB (TL-3, F- shape w/pin & loop), Rockingham 
Precast (TL-3, F - shape w/ slotted tube/T -bar connection) and the Low Profile barrier (TL-2). 
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The AASHTO! FHWA agreement permits the use afconnections meeting NCHRP 230 guidelines 
until they complete their normal service life, Connections that do not meet those criteria may be 
considered for a retrofit, In 'addition in the current work zone pooled funded study it has been 
proposed to develop a retrofit for strengi/:zening existing PCB joint details, If successful that may 
allow continued use of an existing PCB on the NHS until the end of its useful life, Any phase in 
period heyond 2002 would depend on the particular circumstances of the State including how safe 
is their current joint detail. 

4.1 QUESTION -Will contractors be allowed to continue using their existing barriers (providing it is one 
of the five barriers identified tested in the 1996 RDG) until a reasonable amount of time has passed 
after the NCHRP Report 350 acceptance of a non-proprietary, reasonably priced tempo~ary barrier? 

Answer- (See Ouestion 1.0 fOr informqtion on dates which mqv alter the qnswer that follows.) Old 
harrier segments can he used until Octoher 1, 2000, as long as they are still serviceahle and 
conform to the NJ or F shape. After Octoher 1, 2000, they must be one of the five listed in the 
"crash tested and operational" section of Chapter nine of the RDG (or otherwise meet the tensile 
and moment reqUirements of the AASHTO! FHWA agreement.). The key element, of course, is the 
connection hetween barrier segments, This was a major concern of the states that are participating 
in the pooled-fond study "Crash Testing of Work Zone Traffic Control Devices." Ranked highly by 
the group was the need to "retrofit" current barriers that do not meet the NCHRP Report 350 
criteria. Through a combination of computer modeling and test simulation and actual crash testing 
of practical designs, the highway community should have jOinted temporary concrete barrier 
designs available at the end of the study. This should occur well ahead of the 2002 deadline, If any 
harrier segments that do not meet NCHRP Report 350 criteria are still serviceahle by 10-1-02 they 
may he candidates for this retrofit. 

It is recommended that no new non-NCHRP Report 350 barriers be purchased or manufactured. 

4.2 QUESTION - Large deflection of portable barriers in the adjacent work space is a concern. 

ANSWER - Agree, that is why maximum allowable deflection should be considered when selecting 
the type of barrier to use. When using PCB's, the maximum allowable deflection should govern 
whether to use stiffeners for joints or attachment of the barrier to the pavement or deck. 

4.3 QUESTION - The 25-degree angle hit is questionable in real applications, 
QUESTION - Installing a device exactly is often not practical in a real application as it was 
tested (installing barriers on a curve, for example). 

ANSWER. - An appropriate answer to this is to quote from NCHRP Report 350, 
"Recommended Procedures for the Safety Performance Evaluation of High way Features." 

From the Summary: 

"These procedures are devised to subject roadside safety features to severe vehicle impact 
conditions rather than to typical or average highway situations. Although the innumerable 
highway-site and safety-feature application conditions that exist are recognized, it is 
impractical or impossible to duplicate these in limited number of standardized tests. Hence, 
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the approach has been to normalize test conditions: straight longitudinal barriers are tested 
although curved installations exist; jlat grade is recommended even though installations are 
sometimes situated on sloped shoulders and behind curbs; idealized soils are specified 
although roadside safety hardware are ofien founded in poor soil or Ji'ozen ground. These 
normalized test conditions have a significant effect on a ji!ature 's perjilrmance but are of 
secondary importance when comparing results or two or more systems, 

Page 4, Section 1.4 PERFORMANCE LIMITATIONS, 2nd paragraph: 

"For these reasons, safety features are generally developed and tested for selected idealized 
situations that are intended to encompass a large majority, but not all of the possible in
service collisions. Even so, it is essential that test results be evaluated and int~rpreted by 
competent researchers and that the evaluations be guided by sound engineering judgement. " 

Note: The Test Levels 1 through 3 in NCHRP Report 350 represent increasing severe impact 
severities. In general, each impact severities is described by a combination of test vehicle( 
weight), impact speed and impact angle. The decision in NCHRP Report 350 to vary impact 
severities by holding the vehicle and angle constant while varying the speed was based on the 
desire to limit the cost of testing rather than an attempt to mimic real life conditions. 
Therefore, depending upon the site conditions a portable concrete barrier meeting TL-2 test 
criteria may be appropriate. 

5. CRASH CUSHIONS AND TRUCK MOUNTED A TTENUATORS 

5.0 QUESTION - Please clarify the FHWA position on the use of NCHRP Report 230 qualified work 
zone crash cushions after October I, 1998. 

ANSWER - FHWA is no longer reviewing testing conducted under NCHRP Report 230 gUidelines, 
so there will be no new crashworthy work zone crash cushions found acceptable that do not meet 
the NCHRP Report 350 guidelines. The AASHTO! FHW A agreement calls jilr new units purchased 
after October 1, 1998, to meet Report 350 guidelines. Existing '!MAs and Work Zone crash 
cushions may be used until they complete their normal service life. 

5.1 QUESTION - Since existing NCHRP Report 230 TMA's have been tested at the equivalent of Test 
Level 2 will they still be allowed after October 1, 1998. 

ANSWER - The Test Level 2 is the basic test level for TA1A's in NCHRP Report 350. As such, 
TA1A's designed to this test level can be used on the NHS Review of crash performance shows that 
TA1A's designed to this test level perform well. A transportation agency may use TA1A 's designed 
to test level 3 if they want the higher performance. 

5.2 QUESTION -If a State wants to use vehicles with truck mounted attenuators in maintenance 
activities or in force account work on the NHS, does FHW A expect these State-owned TMAs to be 
upgraded to NCHRP Report 350 (or modified 350) criteria? Are existing non-NCHRP Report 350 
TMAs not going to be allowed even ifthey are in good shape? 
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ANSWER -Existing NCHRP Report 230 !MAs can be used on the NHS until the end of their useful 
life (see question 5.3 below). Any new TMA 's purchased should meet NCHRP Report 350 criteria. 

5.3 QUESTION - What is ~e date that TMA's used on projects on NHS highways have to confono to 
NCHRP Report 3507 If Oct. 1,2002, is correct, do TMA's fit under Category 3? If they do not fit 
under Category 3, then what category do they fit under? 

ANSWER - For the purpose of implementing the crash worthiness of WZ devices, !MAs may he 
considered as Work Zone Crash Cushions. They are Category 3 devices that come under the 
October], ]998, limit. Our intention is that !MAs (and other work zone attenuators) meeting 
Report 230 guidelines may continue to be used until they are worn out and ready for replacement 
with hardware conforming to NCHRP Report 350. 

5.4 QUESTION - NCHRP Report 350 indicates in Section 2.4.1.3 on page 12 that it may be possible 
to extrapolate results of a TMA test for supporting vehicles of differing masses. It goes on to indicate 
that at the time of that writiug no known validated procedures exist to make such extrapolations. Our 
question is, if a TMA manufacturer has a lesser weight recommended for the support vehicle than what 
they were tested at and they have based this weight off of some procedure, are they required to submit 
this to the FHW A for approval? It is our understanding that one company already has a lesser weight 
that can be used, but they did not have to have the approval of the FHW A. 

ANSWER - Our procedures permits the use of devices! procedures that have been shown to meet 
NCHRP Report 350 guidelines without FHW A Headquarters acceptance. Our acceptance letters are 
a service to the industry that acknowledge the ",ash worthiness of a device so that a manufacturer 
does not have to provide the same detailed documentation to every highway agency. If a highway 
agency considers itself qualified to review the vendor's documentation in light ofNCHRP Report 
350, they are free to do so, preferably with the concurrence of the FHW A division office when NHS 
routes are concerned. To your point of the lesser-weight host truck, this should only be a problem 
with roll-ahead, which is not covered as an acceptance criteria in NCHRP Report 350. Our 
acceptance letters usually indicate that the test host vehicle is the maximum mass vehicle we 
consider acceptable with the covered TMA and, ifnot stated, is implied. If a contractor chooses to 
use a lighter vehicle to mount the TMA, then the contractor is responsible for being aware of the 
impact that vehicle will have on the roll-ahead distance and take appropriate action. Also NCHRP 
Report 350 includes evaluation criteria for the support vehicle as well as the impacting vehicle for 
TMA tests. 
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6. OTHER 

6.0 QUESTION - How were work zones devices determined to be in category IV? 

Answer - Category IV devices are devices which have proven to have significant value in the work 
zone by contributing to safer traffic operation though these devices may cause great harm to 
occupants of impacting vehicles. We believe that, as currently configured and deployed, these 
devices provide a net benefit to motorists_ Substantial crash experience to date shows that crashes 
with these devices are rare_ They have been identified by FHW A as portable. usually 
trailer-mounted, devices such as area lighting supports, flashing arrow panels, temporary traffic 
signals. and changeable message signs which are often used in or adjacent to the traveled way. 
The AASHTO! FHWA agreement calls for these devices to be studied and an implementation date 
announced by October 1. 2000. 

We would not expect to identify any new category IV devices unless they have a proven substantial 
operational benefit. 

CONTACT 

For further questions E-mail: Harry W. Taylor E-mail - Harry_Taylor@fhwa_dotgov 
Nicholas Artimovich E-mail - NickArtimovich @fhwa.dotgov 

If you have questions that concern implementation within a specific State, please contact that 
respective Division Office. 
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